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Tufts Community Union Presidential nominees Alexa LeonPrado and Randy Ravitz answered questions from a panel of
campus media members as well as students in the audience at a
presidential forum in the Campus Center Tuesday night.

presidential nominees
questioned at forum
saying he was “not running for
Senatepresident, I’m running for
Tufts Community Union Sen- TCU president... a real campus
ate presidential candidatesAlexa president.” He said, “The Senate
Leon-Prado and Randy Ravitz should be reaching out to the stuparticipated in a presidential fo- dent body, establishing a tworum last night, answering ques- way communication.
tions from panelists and audience
“I was one of the few people on
members.
the Senate who did outreach... It
Leon-Prado opened her re- didn’t take aparty, it didn’t take a
marks by outlining her experi- bylaw, it just took initiative,”
ence on the Senate.Leon-Pradois Ravitz said.
currently Senate vice president,
Campus safety, the academic
council chair on the Allocations minors proposal, and safe social
Board, and a member of the Edu- alternatives are issues Ravitz
cationalPolicy Committee.Leon- pointed to as areas he would work
Prado also served on the Alloca- to develop as TCU president.
tions Board last year.
Ravitz said his experience as as“I offer my experience, con- sistant treasurer gives him the
tacts and accomplishments...The “knowledgeand experiencein the
Senate is an untapped resource area of financial management,”
that must serve the students,” adding theTCU wil1need“apresiLeon-Pradosaid.Leon-hdo said dent with good fiscal sense”next
she would motivate students to year when theAdministrationmay
get them involved in campus have to make budget cuts. In adevents and issues, adding she dition to other duties, the TCU
would like to post Senate bulle- president sits on the Senate Adtins informingthe studentbodyof ministration and Budget Comits weekly agenda. “It is impor- mittee.
Panelist Dan Goodwin of the
tant that students know what the
Senate is accomplishing,’’ she Primary SourceaskedRavitzwhat
said.
Ravitz opened his speech by ’ see DEBATE, page 3
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

ing campaign literature.
The Elections Board had offered a “compromise” to the disqualified candidates on April 9,
stating that Outfront members
could run in the TCU Senate election if they disassociated themselves from the political party for
the remainder of the campaign
and election process.
Freshmen Jason Rashkin,
Allison Eng, and Thais Hoyer
disassociated themselves from
the Outfrontparty.
The CSL concluded in its re- Outfront and were allowed to run
portthat“baseduponastrictread- for TCU Senate seats. All three
in~oftheTCUConstitution,lthere won seats on the TCU Senate for
isiot] sufficientcausetooierturn the Class of 1994.
The main argumentspresented
the Elections Board decision [to
by Christopher Ball, advocate for
keep the election results].”
The disaualified candidates. Guertin, Monasebian, and
Marc Guertii, Dalya Monasebian; Hrycyszyn, centered around acand Carl Hrycyszyn, made their cusationsthat the ElectionsBoard
appeal after a similarrequest was and TCUJ had unconstitutionally
rejected by the Elections Board. prohibited the remaining
The candidates originally ap- Outfront-affiliated candidates
pealedafter theApril 8TCUJudi- from running for TCU Senate.
At the CSL meeting Tuesday
ciary injunction disqualified the
OutfrontParty candidatesbecause night, representatives of the
the party violated the election TCUJ, the Elections Board, and
rules in the TCU Constitution the Outfront Party each gave a
which prohibit anyone but the five-minute statement and anElections Board from distribut- swered auestions from the other

Phoro byJen Klenschmtd

The Committee on Student Life heard Outfront candidates’
appeal Tuesday night. Seated at the table from left to right:
former Outfront candidates Marc Guertin, Carl Hrycyszyn and
Dalya Monasebian and Outfront advocate Christopher Ball.
Members of the TCU Judiciary are in the background.

Gray accepted for Lafayette position
as well,” Gray said.
Gray said Rotberg created the
The Lafayette College Board position to expand the responsiof Trustees earlier this month ap- bilities of the dean of academic
proved the appointment of Tufts affairs. He added that many of
Associate Dean of Liberal Arts Lafayette’ssenior administration
Christopher Gray to the position posts, includingprovost and dean
ofdeanofthecollegeatLafayette, of finance and administration,
havebeenfilledoverthepast year
Gray confirmed yesterday.
Gray, who has been director of with new individuals. Gray said
study abroad programs and dean he is looking forward to joining
at Tufts for 13 years, will assume the “revamped” administration,
his new position at Lafayette be- adding he plans to work on the
ginning July l. Gray described structure of the Lafayette acathe position of dean of the college,createdthisyearbyLafayette
President Robert Rotberg, as being similar to Tufts’ post of dean
of undergraduate education.
Gray, who visited Lafayette
last weekend, said he is “very
excited”abouttheLafayettepost,
and he is lookingforwardto working on new projectsand programs.
“I will serve on the cumculum
committee at Lafayette, and on
what we call the committee on
academic standing... I will also
work on developing Lafayette’s
study abroad options. Also,
Lafayette has not had a major
I
curriculum review for 10 years, I
Oai/y file photo
and the faculty is beginning one
in the fall. I plan to beapart of that Dean Christopher Gray
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

demic community.
“Although the [Lafayette]Liberal Arts college is slightly less
than half the size of the Arts and
Sciences at Tufts, Lafayette, like
Tufts, has both liberal arts and
engineering divisions. We want
to try to expose students of one
field to the educational opportunities in theother,andviceversa,”
Gray said.
Rotberg,formeracademicvice
president ofTufts,said this month
that four finalists for the dean of
the college position were chosen
by a faculty and administration
search committeefrom anational
applicant pool of approximately
100people gathered during a sixmonth search. He said the committee recommended Gray to him
as their topchoice,saying that the
committee found Gray “knowledgeable” and “graceful in his
presentation.”
Rotberg said Gray was “the
top choice of everyone who meet
him,” and the Lafayette faculty
believed that Gray “best exemplified thequalitiesthat they wanted
in a dean of the college.” Other
responsibilitiesof the position of
see GRAY, page 16
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ElectionsBoard Chair Marylou
Brown
organizationsand members of the
CSL. Elections Board Chair
Marylou Brown represented the
Elections Board,andTCUJChair
Jeffrey Allen represented the
TCUJ.
The Outfrontargument,as presented by Ball, maintained that
the TCUJ had delivered the April
8 injunction unconstitutionally,
because the CSL is required to
hold a hearing, according to Article IV, Section E, Section 3 of
the TCU Constitution. That section states, “a written complaint
with specific charges is needed to
bring acase before theTCUJ.The
TCUJ shall have ten academic
days from the receipt of the complaint to convene a hearing and
all parties to the case shall be
given at least five academic days
notice prior to the hearing. These
two requirements may be waived
if all parties agree.”
Allen contended that the complaint in question, put forth by
senior SenatorWally Pansing in a
letter to the TCUJ requesting the
TCUJ to disqualify the Outfront
candidates from the TCU Senate
elections,did not make “charges”
against Outfront, so the TCUJ
see APPEAL, page 3

Medford council tables
Tufts’ zoning discussion
MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

After an evening of heated
debate and constituents’ complaints, the MedfordCity Council
voted April 9 to table discussion
of a Tufts zoning proposalfor two
weeks pending further dialogue
between the Council, Medford
Mayor Michael McGlynn, and
representatives of Tufts University.
In 1988, the University filed
and won a law suit prohibiting the
City of Medford from imposing
zoning restrictionson the Medford
portion of campus. The decision
was basedupon the DoverAmendment, a Massachusetts law prohibiting imposing zoning restrictions on educational organizations.
A combination of representatives from Tufts and Medford
wrote the compromise proposal,
which was approvedby McGlynn
on Feb. 23.
The Council voted on this
agreement in early March; five of
the seven members had to approve the agreement in order for
it to pass. Since only four mem-

bers of the council voted for the
proposal, it was turned down.
“I know that there are some
people who do not want to see the
agreement go through, but we
[the University] feel the proposal
is a good one,” Tufts Community
RelationsDirector BarbaraRubel
said yesterday.
According to the originalagreement, Medford will drop its appeal of the lawsuit. In addition,
Tufts will pay $250,000 for imsee DISPUTE, page3
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Randy Ravitz will provide TCU leadership

Both candidates this year for president of the Tufts
Community Union have demonstrated unquestionable dedication and energy during their terms on the
TCU Senate. In the face of the service records of
SenatorsAlexa Leon-Prado and Randy Ravitz, it may
be difficult for any informed voter to cast their ballot
for one candidate without feeling guilty of ingratitude
for the past efforts of the other. However, a distinction
between the two senators can be made based on
leadership abilities. The Daily feels that of the two
candidates, former Assistant Treasurer Randy Ravitz
is the strong leader next year’s Senate needs.
In past years, the Senate has never lacked ideas and
potential projects. Rather, the problems recent TCU
Senates haveencountered arerooted in the body’s lack
of focus and follow-through. Thus leadership is crucial to a successful Senate.
Both Ravitz and Leon-Pradohave made outreach to
students a main plank of their presidential platforms.
Both presidential candidates recognize, as has virtually every previous candidate for the position, that
outreach is crucial to ensure that the Senate is executing the will of the students and helping students
become involved in Senate efforts. But outreach is
useless if the Senate fails to act upon it. Also, though
empowering students should be a goal of the Senate,
thereality is that senators,as campus leaders, will have
to continue to take most of the initiative in its own
projects. The Senate cannot wait for students to direct
the Senate.
Leon-Prado has earned a good deal of well-deserved respect for her hard work on the Senate in
recent years, and her collegial style and desire to

“shatter student apathy” with outreach are fundamental foundations for accomplishment. However,a president needs to be able to go beyond simply seeking
input and advertising Senate achievements. A president must help the Senate achieve. Leon-Prado has
offered few suggestions as to how she, as president,
would guide the full Senate to work together to finish
.its projects and cany out its objectives.
Throughout the campaign, Ravitz has spoken of the
need as a TCU president not only to unite the many
facets of the community, but also to oversee the Senate
so that it “sets goals in the beginning and sticks to
them.”He has stressed his intention to set deadlines for
senators, making sure people have projects “so that
things are getting done and not just talked about.” He
has also made it clear that he favors discussion of
campus issues over foreign policy issues in the Senate’s
weekly meetings. His temperament, open mind, and
ability tocommandattention and respect will help him
steerthe Senate into productivity. Also, Ravitz’s intention to enact organization and oversight of the Senate
gives more weight to his promises of increased efforts
for financial aid, campus safety, funding for club
sports, and improvements in the social policy.
The Senate needs a president who will focus its
efforts and ensure that projects are completed. The
Senate needs a president who will organize, motivate
others, prevent chaos and provide direction. Energy,
experience, and outreach are not enough. As Ravitz
said at the Tuesday debate, “It comes down to leadership.” Randy Ravitz has the skills and the initiative to
provide the Senate and the community with the leadership it desperately needs.

Letters to the Editor
System-buckers will
be dealt with severely
To The Editor:
Wcdncsday night, thc Committcc on
Student Life managed to keep up its
unblemished record of gutless decisions
by refusingtoovertum thcElectionBoard’s
disqualification of Outfront candidates.
The board refused to release its vote.
The CSL has shown time and time
again that it respects the right of those in
authority, whether they be students or administrators, to act as arbitrarily as they
sec fit.
For example, the CSL originally upheld the Dean of Students Office punishment of a student who sold the “Why Beer
Is Better Than Women’’ T-shirt, stating at
the time that because the student was
trying to make a profit, he forfeited his
First Amendment rights. Later, the CSL
had to reverse its decision because Constitutional expert Lawrence Tribe warned
Tufts that it violated the student’s legal
right to free speech.
Students are equally capablc ol’ such
undemocratic actions. On the eve of the
election -- because two outgoing senators,
Bob Meagher and Wally Pansing, pronounced that political parties are unfair -the TCUJ and the Elections Board convened and demanded that the candidates
renounce their party.
The candidates were never given a
chance to argue their case before either
board. Chair of the Elections Board
Marylou Brown gave them the following
choice, which she euphemistically called
“a compromise”: renounce your party or
be disqualified.
There is more than a hint of
McCarthyism. Are you now or have you
ever been a member of the Outfrontparty?
If you answer yes, Brown and TCUJ
Chair Jeff Allen decree that you have no
rights to run for or hold office. The CSL
agrees.
Free speech? The right to assembly?
Come on, this is Tufts! Who needs those?
Outfront previously said they were out
to “buck the system.” During the hearing,
Brownresponded:“Maybethesystemdoes
not want to be bucked.”
She’s right, and she has cut to the very

hcart of Tufts. From the Dcan of Students
Office to thc Housing Officc, from thc
TCU to its boards, thc Orwcllian rncssage
is this: don’t buck the system. It doesn’t
want to be bucked. And those who buck it
will be dealt with scvcrely.
Bob Goodman A’91

(Goodman is a former editor-in-chief of
the Daily.}

Female leader sought
To the Editor:
Today, the students of Tufts University
will choose a president. Their choice will
be singly responsible for communication
between the students and the Administration. I, as a co-treasurer of the Women’s
Collective and an active member of the
Tufts community, believe next year that
we need an experienced and dynamic
woman leader.We need AlexaLeon-Prado,
a woman who is qualified, open-minded,
and dedicated.
From mcal plans to social life to educational issues, Leon-Prado can most fairly
and efkiently stick up for what the students descrve for their money. The choice
is clear.
Jen Bailes 5’93

Ravitz could unify
To the Editor:
I would like to urge my fellow students
to vote for Randy Ravitz in today’s Tufts
Community Union presidential election. I
believe Ravitz has the ability to unify the
TCU Senate and make it a more effective
institution than it currently is.

welfare of the student body.
Eric Schlicsscr A’93
Student representative to the Budget and
University Priorities Committee

Leon-Prado qualified
To the Editor:
Through the year, we’ve laughed at the
Tufts Community Union Senate. Senators
have seemed foolish, self-involved, and
out of touch with reality, and as aresult we
tend to ignore them. It’s time the Senate
started working for the students.
Today, we’re being asked to choose
between two candidates for TCU president. The president, more than any other
senator, has the responsibility of working
for the students and getting things done.
Based on her experience and plans for the
future, Alexa Leon-Prado is most qualified to accomplish this.
Thisyear,Leon-Pradohasaccomplished
quite a bit. Lately, she helped revise student meal plans, which will allow students
greater flexibility in using points. She was
also a key player in the revision of the
eight-semesterpolicy, which will now allow eligible students to graduate early.
She also continues to work hard on revising Tufts’ social policy.
I know in the future Leon-Prado plans
to promote closer contact between the
students and the Senate through innovative forms of outreach. She also plans to
make points more versatile, perhaps even
in local restaurants (it may sound unrealistic, but I know such a system is already
in effect at University of Vermont). She
also hopes to bring better food and entertainment to MacPhie Pub.
Alexa Leon-Prado will represent the
ideals of our students well.

Furthermore,Ravitzhas experienceand
J. Scott Phiffer A’92
knowledge in budgetary matters, which is
Vice President of Delta Tau Delta
a crucial asset for the next TCU president
in this time of budgetary woes. Next year,
see LETTERS, page 11
painful budget cuts are going to be considered -- we need a TCU President who can
address these cuts constructively.
One last thing: Alcxa Lcon-Prado is a
very qualified candidate, no doubt about
it! But her greatest strcngths are, in my for Heretix and Cheap Trick at Spring
opinion, in fields that are not crucial to the Fling was incorrect.
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CSL make recommelrdations
APPEAL
continued from p a e 1

was not theretorerequired to hold
a hearing,
The CSL decided “the current
TCU Constitution has no provisions for a hearing following an
injunction,so that the legitimacy
and effects of the injunction cannot now be monitored by anyone
other than thechair of theTCUJ.”
A second Outfront complaint
stated that the Elections Board
had established “arbitrary and
discriminatoryrules in the middle
of the campaign.” Ball said that
theseactionsdidnotcoincidewith
Article V, Section E, No. 1 of the
TCU Constitution, requiring the
Elections Board to “insure fair
elections.”
The CSL concluded “the current restrictions on pre-election
campaigning and the precedents
of previous Tufts election disqualificationsmake theactionsof
theTCUJandtheElectionsBoard
at least minimally justifiable.”
The CSL also noted in its final
report that Article V, Section E,
No. 2 of the TCU Constitution
states, “the Elections Board shall
be the final arbiter of any disputes
concerning the election.”

Confusion during the meeting
resulted from the ambiguousdefinition of “campaignliterature” in
Article V, Section F. of the TCU
Constitution, which states, “candidates, or others on their behalf,
may not distribute campaign literature to the student body of
their own accord.”
Allen said Tuesday night that
Outfront had illegallydistributed
campaignliteraturewhen itposted
flyers stating, “Outfront hopes to
field candidates in the upcoming
elections...”
Ball contended that the flyers
were posted around the date of
March 10 and were intended to
advertisean organizationalmeeting on March 13. He said the
flyersthereforecannot be considered campaign literature because
candidatesdid not announcetheir
intention to run until April 7.
The CSL, however, based its
decisions primarily on the power
given to theTCUJ chairregarding
injunctions and the Elections
Board in the TCU Constitution.
A major argument presented
by Outfront maintained that its
party members hadmet with Elections Board members prior to the
election campaign and had been

given a letter outlining acceptable and unacceptable campaigning practices. The letter said,“the
Outfront party itself should refrain from openly endorsing individual candidates through ads in
the campus media, flyers, campus posters, etc.”Outfront asserts
that it followed these rules, so the
three candidates shoold not have
been disqualified.
Brown said at the meeting that
due to the confusion about the
definition of “campaign literature” and Outfront’s resulting inability to follow the,TCUJ interpretation,she had created thecompromise allowing Outfrontcandidates to run if they.disaffiliated
themselves from the Outfront
Party.
TCU President Julian Barnes
offered reasons at the CSL meeting why electionscannotbe run in
September,having outlined these
reasonsata meeting betwcen Elections Board members and Allen
OnthenightofApril9-10-Hesaid
the Senate needs,,to naminate
presidentialcandida!es before the
student vote. He also said the
Senate needs to elect a treasurer
and appoint trust& representatives, -~ucational:
policy Com-

Experience and leadership discussed DEBATE
continued from page 1

!

,

action he would take if there were
rumors that the Administration
was mismanaging University
funds.
“I don’t think it should just be
a Senateeffort,”Ravitz said,adding that he would consult with
campus media, campus leaders,
and other senators. He said he
would “get the facts... ask questions, and work from there.”
Thecandidatenotaskedaquestion was given a 30-secondrebuttal period, and Leon-Prado responded that she would “use the
expertise we have [with studend
faculty committees]... and get
everybody together so that we
can come up with a plan.”
TuftsTelevisionrepresentative
Derrick Cruz asked Leon-Prado
how, if she were TCU President,
she would “remedy the
marginalizationof such groupsas
the Tufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Community, Asian-American
Society and theAfricanAmerican
Society.”
Leon-Prado said she would
consult these people as well as
members of the special interest
organizations, saying that “the
input of culturerepresentativesis
very important to these issues.”
Ravitz said he doesn’t “see the
Senateastakingenoughof aleadership role on campus,” explaining he would advocate group activities that are feasible because
they would not require large
amounts of funds.
Another panelist asked what
role ofTCUpresidentwould have
in the Tufts community during
the six days a week when the
Senate is not meeting.

Ravitz said he would “meet
with each senatorindividuallyand
make sure that they haveprojects,
set deadlines, [and] make sure
things are getting done and not
just talked about.” He said he
would meet with administrators
as well as bringing students together to discuss issues and concerns.
Leon-Prado said she would
“continueworking on projects for
the students” so “students know
the senators can be counted on.”
The final panelist asked what
sections of the Arts and Sciences
,budgetthe two candidates would
attempt to protect next year during the possible budget cutting
process.
While Leon-Prado said she
would protect“education,diverse
departments,” Ravitz said the
“Senate made a commitment to
defend financial aid as a top priority” and he would concentrate
on protecting this area.
Audience members ask
questions
Former Senator Chuck Marks
asked Ravitz, “Who will be makingthedecisionsifyouareelected
presided?” citing a budgetary
question lait year in which Marks
said Ravitz made decisionson the
advice of former Treasurer Ross
Ginsberg.
Ravitz said although he believes he “made a lot of mistakes
last year,” he would listen to his
“constituency and trusted advisors,butdecisionswouldbe [his].”
Leon-Pradosaid she would be
“honestwith [students]about your
issues and concerns... I will be
listening to you when I am making those decisions.”
FormerWMFO General Man-

Votingfor TCU president held today
Electionsfor Tufts Community Union Senatepresident are being
held today.
The candidatesare AlexaLeon-Rado,this year’sTufts Community Union Senate vice president, and Randy Ravitz, this year’s
assistant treasurer.
All seniors, juniors, and residents of University-owned offcampus houses, special interest houses, Greek houses, off-campus
sophomores, and commuting students vote at the Campus Center.
Residents of Latin Way, Haskell,Tilton,Lewis, Bush, Hodgdon,
Richardson, Stratton, and Metcalf vote at Hodgdon Hall.
Residents of Houston, Miller, Carmichael, Wren, Hill, West,
Wilson House, and Hillside Apartments vote at Carmichael Hall.

mittee members, and Peter-Paul ture in advance of the election.”
committee members before the Furthermore,thereportnoted that
beginning of next fall.
“theTCU Constit ution is un fortuBarnes said the treasurer must ’ nately silent about any check or
operate the treasury during the balance upon the injunctionpower
summer. Ije added that positions of the TCUJ chair, especially reare held from April to April and .garding an open hearing on the
that not only are some officers matter(s)causing theinjunction.”
and senators leaving the Senate,
Members of the CSLare Assobut it is not fair to expect the ciateProfessorofPsychologyJohn
officers to hold these positions Kounios, Professor of Physics
Allen Everett, Assistant Profesbeyond this April.
Ball also said Tuesday night sor of Psychology Cynthia
that this meeting and other meet- Thomsen, Associate Professor
ings that night were closed to the Dan Brown of the German, Rusgeneral public. ,
sian, and Asian department, ProBrown charged that the meet- fessor of Psychology David
ings wereclosed inorder toelimi- Harder, chair of the CSL, senior
nate chaos from erupting. She Andy Zappia, and sophomore
added that the Elections Board Meredith Horine.
made all official decisionsduring
Brown requested that Horine
meetings limited to Elections be a non-voting member and not
participate in the decision-makBoard members.
The CSL made several recom- ing process because she had ‘a
mendations in its report that it “conflict of interest” in the case
believes “would be important due to her running for re-election
considerations for planning fu- to the CSL in the April elections.
ture elections.” The CSL recomDean of Students Bobbie
mended that. the’ definition of Knable, Associate Dean of Stu“campaign literature’’ be clari- dents Bruce Reitman, and Stufied by the Elections Board. It dent Activities Director Marcia
also recommended that the Elec- Kelly were also present at the
tions Board exercise “vigilance meeting but did not vote on the
about illegal campaigning litera- committee decision.

ISpring Fling to go on as scheduled
b

SpringFling will be heldthis weekend,despiteStudentActivities
ager Adam Conn %ked the two
Program
Coordinator Cathy Harder-Bernier’s doubts earlier this
presidential norninws to describe
the strengths and weaknesses of week that there would not be enough volunteers.
Harder-Bernier said Tuesday that Spring Fling would be canthe other candidate.
Leon-Prado said she believes celed unless 70 additional volunteers came to Wednesday night’s
“Randy has great strength in the meeting. She said that only 70 students had signed up and that,
Treasury... and financial issues,” though the event only required 100 volunteers, she needed these
adding that his weaknesses were additional volunteers to allow for last minute cancellations.
Accordingto Harder-Bernier,the number of volunteersnow total
his lack of experience “working
101,
which will be enough to stage Spring Fling.
with Administration and faculty,
and accomplishing and working
rs
on projects.”
Ravitz characterized Leon- DISPUTE
sponded, adding that represcntaPrado as “a hard worker this year,” continued from Dage
tives of the City of Medford, actbut he added his belief that “in provementsto ihitraffic lights on ing apart from- the council, had
leading the Senate next year, it is CollegeAvenue, keep Spicerfield requested the funding for the
crucial that we have someonewith undeveloped for at least 15years, Gifted and Talented program.
leadership ability.”
and leaseSpicerField to the South
Another question asked of Medford Little League. Tufts has
McGlynn has said he is disapLeon-Pradowas “why shedropped also agreed to build
pointed
in the Council members
a parking
theeight-semester proposal when garage if proposed future con- who have voted againstthe agrccit got opposition” in the Senate. structionof CousensGymnasium ment. “A minority of the Council
“When there seemed to be dis- creates a demand for parking members have strippedneighbors
sent in the Senate we re-exam- spaces.
of all protections we have built
ined it -- we tried to find a comMedford City Council mem- into the zoning ordinances we
promise,” Leon-Pyado said.
bersand citizenshavemadeaccu- agreed upon. For years, Tufts and
On thequestionof theoutfront sations that the agreement does Medford have battled over develParty, Leon-Pradosaid it was not not take into account the best opment. Now both parties have
her decision “whether an organi- interests of the city.
come together to come [up] with
zation can exist.” She added she
“TheTuftsagreementsaysthat an agreement that would be
would create an elections reform if we give you perks, then we [the benficial to the community,”
committeenextyearthatwilldraft city of Medford] forfeit the right McGlynn said.
clear bylaws to.dealwith political to appealdevelopmentdecisions,”
“Hopefully we will iron out
parties at Tufts.
said Councilman Fran Giordano these differences. I do not think
Ravitz believes “Outfront be- Tuesdaynight.Giordanohas voted that we are that far apart,”
gan with a lot of good ideas -- against the proposal.
Giordano said.
things nobody can argue with.”
Giordano’smajor grievanceis
However, he said Outfront that the agreement “would take Medford residents go before
evolved into something “too po- away the voice of the people.” A
legislature committee
litical” and he would be inter- general residence provision of
Medford citizens and Council
ested in discussingways toclearly state law stipulatesthat Tufts can- members testified in front of a
handle the existence of political not build on the area surrounding state legislature committee on
parties at Tufts.
Cousens Gym since it has been Wednesday afternoon in an atFinal statements
declared a residential area, ac- tempt to exempt Medford from
Leon-Prado made her final cording to Giordano.
the Dover Amendment.
statements first, saying she had
“It was very hard to say how it
Giordano also opposes the
the “experience, contacts, dedi- newest addition to the agreement went. Members of the legislature
cation, perseverance, energy” to mandating Tufts funding for the were interested in the issue and
lead the student body and the Medford School District’s Gifted asked questions of both sides,”
Senate.Leon-Pradosaid shewould ’and Talented program.
said Rubel, who attended the
focus on financial aid, expansion
“I have never heard of such meeting.
and enhancement of the Wessell preposterous deals being made
According to Rubel, if the legLibrary, and the quality and di- and morally it stinks. The agree- islaturevotes to exemptMedford,
versity of education.
ment makes kids pawns in a po- then MedfordandnotTufts would
Ravitz said, “The current Sen- litical chessgame,”Giordanosaid. have “no legal authority concernate leadership has not taken
“Clearly politics are involved, ing zoning.” However, Rubel did
enough steps” this year, addinghe but we [the University] are re- voice her hopes that this latest
would stressgoals and outreach if sponding for the benefit of dispute will “once and for all end
he were elected TCU President. Medford, and the people are con- the zoning question.”
“It comes down to leadership. cerned with the Council not reIt is unknown when the comThat’s what I can offer you,” spondingto things that the people mittee will reach its final decision
Ravitz said.
want to see happen,” Rubel re- concerning the amendment.

Meeting scheduled next week
v

,
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The realities of Spring Fling at Tbfts
by MAYER DANZIC
It is apparent in the recent articles and editorialsregarding this
year’s Spring Fling that there is
much confusion over the process
by which theTuftsConcert Board
attracts performers to the Tufts
campus. While some of the writers do offer sincere suggestions,
they are nonetheless uninformed
as to the inner workings of the
concert industry. This letter attempts to explain this industry as
well as the methods of the Tufts
Concert Board.
The Concert Board is open to
the entire Tufts student body. Its
function is to produce major concert events for the Tufts campus.
Board responsibilitiesrange from
planning all aspects of concert
production from ticket sales and
publicity to security and band
hospitality.

The Board’s most controversial responsibility is selecting the
bands that play at Tufts. In doing
so,the Board faces the awesome
task of securing a band while
satisfying the wide variety of
musical tastes that make up the
Tufts student body.
It begins the selection process
by gathering information about
what bands are available during
our time frame.This information,
the list of “avails,” includesprice
ranges and dates the bands may
be in the Northeast region. The
unpredictable nature of the concert industrycan causemany complications. Artists change their
tour plans from day to day for any
one of a number of reasons -volume of album sales, television
appearances,otherhigh-exposure
events, the artists’ health, and
even the ability of foreign artists

to obtain work visas. Often, a
band will solicit offers with little
or no intention of actually touring. The Kinks recently solicited
offers and then declined to tour.
The Board must strugglewith this
constantly changing list of
“avails.”
When a decision is finally
made, the Board places a “bid” - an invitation for the band to
perform at Tufts, with the band’s
authorized representative. Accepted business practice permits
placing only one bid at a time.
The bid specifies the proposed
date of performance, monetary

“available” for Spring Fling; in
fact, their only Boston dates were
onthe firstweekendofthemonth.
Sometimes,artists move from
one region to another in a matter
of days. For example, both The
Fixx and The Alarm will be appearingattheUniversityofRhode
Island on April 27. On April 20,
however, The Alarm will be in
EuropeandTheFixx willbein St.
Petersburg, Florida. Fishbone,
who played select area dates in
late March, will not be back until
later this summer (this information is, of course, subject to
change).

“As many students do not understand the complexity of

the bidding process, they ofen assume that when a bid
is placed, acceptance of the bid is assured. This, however, is not the case. In a typical seniester the Board
places bids on 4-6 bands before securing a band to
perform at Tufts. To avoid great disappointment, the
Board chooses to keep its choices a secret even after a
band is secured. This secrecy also helps avoid hindsight
discussion of “what could have been.”

offer, as well as additional information about the facilitiesat Tufts.
The band takes this information
and makes its tourdecisions. This
decision takes anywhere from a
few days to over a month,
Several factors may influence
a band’s decision to tour. First is
the routing of the tour. On the
road, bands try to maximize income while minimizing travel
expenses. If the artist receives
four offers to play in New York
and only one from Boston, the
band will bypass Boston. Thus
even though a band may be “available” in the Northeast, the band
may play other markets and not
actually be available in the Boston area. Some have suggested
that sincethe band BluesTraveler
Mayer Danzig, a senior majoring is touring the Northeast during
in history, is current chair of the the month of April, they were
TUBSConcert Board.

Another important factor in
planning a tour is the type of
offersreceivedby theartist. There
are two major types of offers:
“closed” and “promoted”shows.
Shows at Tufts, as well as most
area colleges, are considered
“closed” shows. That is, tickets
are availableonly to a selectpopulation, mainly the Tufts community and their invited guests
and there is no off-campusadvertising allowed. For a “closed”
performance the artist receives a
flat guarantee payment.
In a “promoted” show, tickets
are available to the general public. More importantly, on promoted shows the artist gets a percentageof ticketsales,thus greatly
increasing the artist’s gross eamings potential. These promoted
shows create additional booking

difficultiesforcolleges.Sincethe
artist’s income is based on ticket
sales, many artists refuse to play
closed college shows in the area
in order to encourage ticket sales
at “promoted” shows. On this leg
of their tours, both Jane’s Addiction and ThrowingMuses areplaying few, if any, college dates for
this reason.
During the spring we also face
pressure from other colleges.Tufts
is one of hundreds of schools in
the Northeast who have Spring
Fling-type events in the month of
April. Whereas during the fall we
have flexibility with the calendar
and can change our concert date
to accommodate a band’s tour
schedule, for Spring Fling weare
locked into one afternoon. Competition among colleges thus becomes fierceand inflatesthe prices
for the limited number of artists
available. Although this was nota
major factor this year, it has been
in the past.
This year brought a different
type of competition: the Earth
Day concertat Foxboro Stadium,
which features 10,000 Maniacs,
Billy Bragg, Jesus Jones, Queen
Latifah and numerous other artists. After learning about the concert during Christmas Break, the
Spring Fling committee was unable to arrange an alternate date
forour “Fling.”Additionally, none
oftheartistsappearingattheEarth
Day concert were willing to perform twice on the same day, except for Jesus Jones, playing at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Saturday night, who
wanted the exposurethat the Earth
Day show will give them.
It is also important to remember theclose proximityofTufts to
Boston, a major market in the
concert industry. Schools such as
theuniversity ofConnecticut,the
University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, URI, the University of
New Hampshire, and the University of Vermont are large state
schools that are not situated near
major population bases. Bands
are more willing to play these
isolated locations, as Living
Colour decided to do.
After making three publicized
appearances in the Boston area in
the past few months, the band’s
management felt they had
overplayedtheBoston market and
declined to return even after receiving offers from several Boston colleges, including Tufts and
Haward University. While it is
true they are playing a closed
show at Amherst College, the
band’s management felt this show
is far enough away from the Boston market to avoid over-saturation.
Price is a final, extremely limiting, factor. Over the past decade, the concert industry has
grown substantiallyasartistshave
realized that they have the ability
to command high prices for their
services.TheTuftsConcertBoard
works with a very limited budget.
For the Fall concert we spend
approximately S12,OOO for talent, for Spring Fling we have
approximately S25,OOO. (Although our total budget is higher,
concert logistics costs are very
high.) While this may seem an
inordinate amount of money, it is
not enough to obtain certain levels of artists. A few sample artist
price quotes illustrate the point
(prices in thousands):
Jimmy Buffet - $100-125
Smithereens- 510-12
James Taylor -- S 125
Midnight Oil - S40-50
Sting -S 125
Red HotChili Peppers--2025
see CONCERT, page 5

Politics beyond the University
Politics in our agc, its it has sccmcd to contcmporarics
in ages past, is oftcn scen as a horrid and absurd collision
o f m b i l ion, grecd, dcccit, incompctencc, incffcctivcness, and stupidity. In thc vicws of others, it is just
annoying, trivial, and boring. And for a fcw, it’s a noblc
and worlhy endeavor.But you don’t find too many ofthat
latter around anymorc.
The response of our
Chrisopher Ball
generation to politics,
Politics
asmany seeit, hasbeen
apathy and retreat. If
somconc werc to begin to read aloud from Ralph Waldo
Emerson uxlay, “Let us affrontand reprimand the smooth
mcdiocrity and squalid contentment of the times...,” she
would probably get interruptcd beforc being able to
. finish the sentencc.Who wishes to confront“the fact that
is the upshot of all history, that there is a great and
responsibleThinker and Actor working wherever a [person] works”?
Self-reliance,as Emerson meant it, is dead. Individualism has become a synonym for selfishness,even among
ther,ulksofthoserearcdintheliberalarts.In 1938,author
and diplomat John Buchan told his audience of Harvard
graduates the three qualities a liberal arts education
should have instillcd.
First, humility: “If weareeducated [persons],with the
treasures of the world’s thought behind us, we shall not
be inclincd to overvalue ourselves or to claim too much
for the work of our hands.”
Second, humanity: “We need a deepened respect for
human nature. Thcrc can be no such respect in those who
would obliterate the personality and make beings mere
feawrcless dclails in the monstrous mechanism of the
slate.”
Third, humor: “In a time like the present,when the ties
of religion have been sadly relaxed, there is a tendency
for popular leadersto exalt themselves in a kind of bogus
deity and to think their shallow creeds a divine revelation. The answer to all that sort of folly is laughter.”
The thousand or so of us Tufts students who will be
graduatedMay 12on theAcademicQuadoughtto ponder

Buchan’s words. On lcavifig acadernc, wc will enlcr thc
political world pcrmancntly. Thc studcnts, who havc
bccomc cducatcd citizens, should considcr thc qualitics
of humility, humanity, and humor a.. thc standards for
judging thc politics of our timcs, and as a guidc for
rcsponsiblc participation in politics.
With the economy slowly cmcrging from a recession,
with thcapproachofsummcr,with frecdom from librarics
and Iecturcs, students are faccd with the struggle for
employment, the temptation of vacation, and the leisure
of cheap fiction and television. Politics can easily be
forgotten, as can the reasons for attcnding collcgc.
But we shouldn’t. The plight of the Kurds ought to
invoke our senseof humanity.The Bush Administration’s
original claim that it did not wish to intervcnc in the
internal affairs of Iraq after waging a war against it and
calling for its leader to be overthrown should have been
dismissed with mockery. And our humility should make
us rcalizc that our bclatcd aid docs not makc us hcrocs.
It is easy to ignore the ugly and daunting realities, like
the dying Kurds, or poverty at home and abroad, or a host
of other problems. Ignorance is the root of the evil in
politics. The ignorant can be deceived. Motivations of
ambition and greed can be hidden from the ignorant.
Incompetence,stupidity,and ineffectivenesscanbe missed
by the ignorant.
Knowledge is protector of noble and worthy politics.
And those who have passed through academicinstitutions
ought to be the first to seek the truth on political questions
and act on that knowledge. If the more educated abstain
from politics,why should the less educated bothcr with it?
Our generation has been marked as complacent. We
seem lo ignore “the upshot of all history” and deny that
we can be great and responsible Thinkers and Actors. We
are fortunate to be graduated in the midst of a millennial
transformationof political history,a movement out of the
enormousdisharmonyof the Cold War.Grcatnessappeals
to the future, Emerson said, and we have the chance to
humbly shape the future before us.
But we should not forget the past. After winning a war
in the Middle East, it is instructiveto remember the words

of Georgc Kcnnan’s-writtcn to warn Americans not to
rcpcat in the Cold War thc mistakc thcy made during
World War 11. Hc wrotc:
“La us not rcpcat thc mislakc of bclicving that cithcr
good or evil is toul. Lct us bcwarc, in futurc, of wholly
condemning an cntirc people and wholly cxculpating
others. L a us rcmember that the grcat moral issues, on
which civilization is going to stand or fall, cut across all
military and ideological borders, across peoplcs, classcs
and regimes -across, in fact, the makeup of the human
individual. No other people, as a whole, is entirely our
cnemy. No people at all - not even ourselves - is
entirely our friend.”
If we are willing to behave as responsible Thinkers
and Actors, we might be able to addrcss Kennan’s “grcat
moral issues.” We would see, as Kennan did, that “total
antagonism” is often an illusion. And like Kennan, we
would question “whether an enemy with whom one can
communicatc is rcally cntircly an cncmy, aftcr all.”
We could then begin the questioning of politics as it
stands today, and as we deal with it. For Emerson,people
paid“unwil1ingtribute to governmentsfoundedonforce,”
“a practical lie,” “the blunder which stands in colossal
ugliness in the governments of the world.” Instead,
Emerson asked why “there never was in any man sufficient faith in the power of rectitude to inspire him with
the broad design of renovating the State on the principle
of right and love.”
Emerson saw in self-reliance the means for those
individualswith humility, humanity, and humor to forge
a new political order, a civil society in which “thousands
of human beings might exercise towards each other the
grandest and simplest sentiments, as well as a knot of
friends, or a pair of lovers.”
Emerson saw a utopia. But its citizens were Thinkers
and Actors who would have been educated very much
like the students graduated from Tufts. It would be a
worthwhile political experiment if they sought to apply
the lesson of the liberal arts to the renovation of the State.
For a thousand or so, the opportunity commences May
12.
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Costs for Tufts Medical School are threatening its future

to get into Medical School’selsewhere. It is therefore imperative
that tuition be dropped, or at the
very least, capped.
The medical students at Tufts
are not naive to the rising costs of
education in general. We have
attempted to help contain costs
with a very successful telethon,
raising $14O,OOO. However, we
question
where
the
Administration’scostprioritieslie.
Do we need to spend $200,000 in
search of a new dean when an
excellent interim dean is already
in place? Must the $200,000for a
new psycho-pharmacology department come from the students
when the likely beneficiary will
be NEMC? The students should
not be responsible for 35 perccnt
of the school’s income.
To this end, we have requested
ment.Anythinglessthan$133,000 a forum with the Board of Trustper year will make repayment ees, at which students and Stu-

etonized. Our only Dean of Stu- fails to ensure a diverse and modents has been eliminated. Ironi- tivatedstudentbody and weakens
cally, the Officeof Development, the health profession as a whole.
Sinceitsfounding,TuftsMediwhich has the responsibility of
raising funds,is understaffed.The cal has been associated with exlack of communicationand inad- cellent training in the primary
equate student services have cre- care specialties and producing
ated a dangerous atmosphere for qualified physicians skilled in
The outrageous tuition at Tufts thefutureofTuftsMedica1School. both the clinical and human asMedical School has an indelible Most contributions come from pectsof medicine.Thus itis espeeffect on how graduates and stu- alumni, and the future alumni cially ironic that the escalating
dents perceive their alma mater. scoff at the idea of donating tuition and debt burdens will necessitateforegoing a career in the
The image is magnified by the money.
lower-paying primary care spepaucity of services we receive.
The upward spiral of tuition is cialties.Dr. Peterson, presidentof
There are no counselingservices,
and the Financial Aid Office is also havingan effecton our appli- the American Association of
Madhu Gupta and Kristin Kentopp merely a library of increasingly cant pool and the demographics Medical Colleges, presented the
aremembersofthe Classofl994, unaffordable1oans.As tuition has of classes matriculating at Tufts following sobering facts in the
Scott Levin and Pam Templin are gone from $18,000 to $24,850, Medical. Tuition is effectively February 1991 issue of Academic
Class of 1993 and Jefffey Jaeger the library, Student Health, the excluding students from middle- Medicine: a student with a
is Class of 1992 at the Tufts Uni- Registrar, the Bursar’s, and the income families, self-supporting $120,000 debt, very common at
CumculumOfficehavebeen skel- students,andmost minorities.This Tufts, must make $266,000 per
versity School of Medicine.
year for a “comfortable” repay-

. Thefollowing

article was written
jointly by Madhu Gupta, Jeffrey
Jaeger, Kristin Kentopp, Scott
Levin, and Pam Templin.
It is the belief of the Tufts
University School of Medicine
Student Council and an overwhelmingmajority of the student
body that the recently adopted 8.1
percent tuition increase, to
$24,850per year, is unjust and
exacts too high a cost on the studentsof theMedicalSchool.When
combined with the high costs of
living in Boston, the recent in-

crease makes Tufts one of the
most expensive schools in the
nation. This increase has a profound negative effect on those
students now at Tufts, and it will
affect Tufts Medical School for
years to come.

ELBO should be insulated.from
Party began when incumbentsenaThis spring’s Tufts Commu- tors complained to the TCU Judinity Unionelectionshavebrought ciary (alsoelectedofficials)about
to light a disappointing trend in the party, and asked the TCUJ to
student government. Despite the intervene.
These senators argued that
criticisms and pressures leveled
at the Elections Board, the re- Outfront’scandidates had an unsponsibilityfor the larger failures fair advantage in the election,
of this year’s electionsdo not rest because of the pre-election rewith the Board.
cruitment postering Outfront had
The problems with this elec- done before Spring Break. These
tion fall into twocategories: those senators,however,where able,by
that originated with the Board, virtue of their positions, to presand those that did not. Schedul- sure the TCUJ into influencing
ing problems, names left off of the ElectionsBoard intodisqualiballots, and other technical prob- fying the competition. If that’s
lems,while the faultof theBoard, not an unfair advantage, I’m not
are not sufficientin and of them- sure what is.
selves to create the problems this
WeseetheTCUSenateasitis:
election has seen.
a body determined, beyond anyRather,the“controversies”and thing, to maintain the status quo.
“scandals”have been the result of This is quite understandable, and
elected officials interfering with quite common among governing
the election process. The prob- bodies. The problem in this case,
lems surrounding the Outfront however, is the pressure this body
is able to place on the Elections
Scott J.Epstein, Editor in Chief of Board.
Proteus Continuum, was a memIn a Letter to the Editor this
ber of the 1989-1990 Elections past September,I wrote “the individual membersof the [Elections]
Board
by SCOTT J. EPSTEIN

$60,000 per year, with only the
peachment,saveinclearinstances upper end of the spectrum apof conflict of interest, and the proximating $100,000 per year.
Board as a whole must be insu- Given the magnitude of monthly
lated from the pressures and in- repayments,Tuftsgraduatesmust
opt for a high-payingsubspecialty
fluences of those parties interested in the results of the elec- or suffer the increasingpenalty of
tions.”The events of the past two default, including bankruptcy. It
is inevitable that Tufts Medical
weeks make this even more imwill
become a haven for the chilperative. Some people involved
dren
of the rich who were unable
in campuspoliticshave discussed
this opinion with me, disagreeing
with it. Further discussion revealed that they were not happy
with the idea that theywould have
no more influenceover the result
of the election than their single
by PERRI S. WEBS
vote.
I met Roger during my sophoThis interest in the elections is more year at Tufts and I have
not evil, in fact, it is expected. I spoken with him often. He wanwould think a lack of interest in ders around campus, reads the
the outcome of elections on the Daily religiously,andknowsmore
part of those in governmenta sign about Tufts professors than I do.
of deep apathy Qn their part. Roger is different from any other
Rather, we should acknowledge member of the University comthis interest, and rd@irm the po- munity because Roger is homesition of the Elections Board be- less. Shortly after his arrival the
yond the influenceqfthoseelected Daily ran an articletellingRoger’s
toTCU governance,Onlythrough story. The Administration failed
this insulation can the Elections to address Roger’s unorthodox
Board “insure fair elgctions.”
“Dresence” in university facili!’
tiks and now, more than tko years
later, the issue remains unresolved. Tufts has no position on
admission to apubshow in return the extent of its responsibility for
for theircompletedquestionnaire. thecareof thecommunity’shomeThe results were extremely dis- less; before any more arrive, the
appointing. Only 186 completed University must establish a clear
questionnaires were returned. policy.
Even more disheartening were
thesuggestionsforpossibleSpring
Tufts University has a responFling bands: it is not financially sibility as an institution of higher
feasible for Eric Clapton or Billy learning to educate its students
Joel toperform nor isitphysically about current public issues such
possible for Stevie Ray Vaughan as homelessness.Tufts shouldinior Jimi Hendrix to appear.
tiate a program for the homeless.
There are other reasons for Such a program would serve a
secrecywithin the Board. In addi- dual purpose: educating and raistion to wanting to avoid unneces- ing the social consciousness of
sary campus controversy, the the students,and helping thecomBoard does not want to raise stu- munity deal with the homeless
dents’ hopes. As many students problem. To that end, I propose
do not understand the complexity the following:
of the bidding process, they often
Tufts would create a homeless
assume that whena bid is placed, shelter on University grounds,
acceptance of the bid is assured. after Harvard’s example. ModThis, however, is not the case. In eled after the child study
a typicalsemestertheBoardplaces department’s Eliot-Pearson
bids on 4-6bands before securing School, the shelter would be
a band to perform at Tufts. TO staffed by Tufts students and sevavoid great disappointment, the eral outside administrators.SociBoard chooses to keep its choices ology and Peaceand Justice Studa secret even after a band is se- iescoursescouldofferinternships
cured. This secrecy also helps at the shelter for credit. Many
avoid hindsight discussion of University classes with commu“what could have been.”
nity service requirements could
TheBoard,however,isnotagainst now be fulfilled on campus. Psychology studentscould help with
see CONCERT, page 15
counselingthe homelessandTufts
Board must be immune from im-

Spring Fling is not all fun and games
CONCERT
continued from page 4

Allman Brothers - $30-50
Replacements- $10-15
Ziggy Marley - $25-30
Living Colour - S20-25
NKOTB - S2OO
Vanilla Ice - S125
Depeche Mode - $80-100
Jane’s Addiction - S30-40
These costs fluctuate based upon
the factors listed above - Le.,
routing, market play or draw, etc.
The Concert Board is thus in
the unenviable position of selectingabandthatwillhavethe broadestcampusappealwithin theconstraints of these overwhelming
dif€iculties. Often, the Board
makes less achoice than an acquiescence.
Turning our attention to the
decision-making process of the
Tufts Concert Board, several
people have criticizedthe secrecy
with which the Board deliberates.
They have suggested that the
Board hold acampus ballot based
upon the available bands. While
such a vote is undoubtedly desirable, it is unrealistic. The information on available bands
changes daily, making a ballot
obsoleteeven before the votes are

counted.Additionally,as we have
seen in the past week, the choice
of a Spring Fling band sparks
tremendous public debate. Conducting a vote would greatly increase this debate. With a wide
array of musical tastes, a body of
over 4,500students could not be
expected to reach a consensus.
Such a debate would wrongly focus on individual opinion of a
band’s artistic merits, rather than
the feasibility of a Tufts appearance. Acampus-wideballot would
paralyze the Concert Board.
In fact, the 1984ConcertBoard
attemptedexactlysuch abal1ot.A
list was circulated and the band
UB40 received the most votes.
According to then-chair Tom
Barnes,after the voting was complete the top 8 bands selected on
the ballots were no longer available. Aballot system is, “not conventional,” Barnes said (Tufts
Observer, 2/24/84).
Earlier this year, the Concert
Board co-sponsoredwith the Student Activities Committee a poll
of campus musical tastes that included several questions regarding Spring Fling. Questionnaires
were printed in the Daily and over
1000 others were distributed.
Respondents were offered $1 off

tuition increase will have on our
individual lives, but also how we
can work together to correct this
problem. Tufts Medical School is
a world-class institution and deserves to be treated as such by the
Board of Trustees. Affordable tuition, financial aid, and student
services must become top priorities, or Tufts Medical School is
sure to face a dismal future.

Tufts must deal with
homeless o campus
Medical School students could
provide health care. Fraternities
and sororities could perform a
certain number of hours of volunteer service for the shelter as philanthropyprojects. Excess dining
hall food could be made available
to the shelter, supplemented by
donations from local restaurants
and supermarkets.
The project involves initial financial endowment, but once established,operational fees would
be minimal. The Trustees and
alumni could be encouraged to
fund this project to enhance the
University’simage. This positive
image generated by the- shelter
might also help in recruiting new
students.
The proposal has risks. By
welcoming some homeless persons,Tuftsmightbecomea haven
for more homeless victims than
the shelter’s capacity. The
Somervilleand Medfordcommunities might object to the placement of another homeless shelter
in this area. Further, their zoning
laws may not permit this type of
housing on Tufts property. The
shelter’slocationmightendanger
Tufts students and other community members,potentially involving the Tufts Police. Finally, a
program for homeless people
could also cost the University
funds previously earmarked for
other projects and expenses.
The homeless issue will notgo
away. Inner city universities
throughout the United States will
soon be faced with similar situations. Tufts must. take action. By
creating a well-structured, sound
program for the homelesson campus, Tufts could (and should) set
an examplefor universitiesacross
the nation.
Editor’s note: the name of the
individual involved has been
changed for his safety.
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Presidential
Election
TODAY
-

w
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Alexa Leon-Prado
ww

Randy Ravitz
0

Here3 where you vote:
Juniors and Seniors vote in the Campus Center
<

The other voting districts are as follows:
k.

Hodgdon
Latin Way, Haskell, Tilton, Lewis, Bush, Hodgdon, Richardson, Stratton, Metcalf

Campus Center
!s

university-owned off-campus houses, Commqters, Special Interest houses,
Greek houses, Skiers, Juniors, Off-campus sophomores
>

Carrnichael
Houston, Miller, Carmichael, Wren, Hill, West, Wilson House, Hillside Apts.

'

?
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FEATURESlARTS

The nature of demonstrations
taking place in the Soviet Union
In all, the uip, made in a ridiculous triangle route that only the
We left by train from Wgograd Soviet train system could have
for Tbilisi, Georgia to visit my devised, took approximately 50
sister studying there. There were hours -- more than two full days
on the train.
The best part of the journey
Visions Abroad
was after Krasnodar, when we
no plane tickets available so we were in the last carof the train. We
were stuck with a 30-hour train watched the Black Sea, the Cauride. By this time I was no stranger cus Mountains,andall ofGeorgia
to overnight trains, but even the went by us outside the back wintrip from Warsaw to Moscow was dow. We passed through Gori,
only 18hours.Ourcarwasnext to Stalin’sbirthplace,where there is
a movie car, so I spentmost of the still a huge portrait of Stalin on
night watching movies like Fri- the train station and an entire
day the13thPartIII,BloodSport, museum in his honor.
On my first trip to the Republic
and Death Wish IV
The next day we pulled into of Georgia, I was a bit disapKrasnodar, a Russian city south- pointed. It rained all week. I had
west of Volgograd and quite a heard about Georgia’s struggle
distance from Tbilisi. I thought for independence, so I figured
we were scheduledto be in Tbilisi this would mean some good picat 5 p.m. that day, which now tures of demonstrators and other
seemedimpossible.When I asked revolutionarystuff,but I saw nothour compartmentmate what time ing of the sort. On my second trip,
we would be arriving in Tbilisi this time by plane, I hit the jackshe said at 5 p.m. the following pot. On both sides of our hotel on
dav, still another 24 hours away! Tbilisi’smain avenue,Rustaveli,
by KARL SCHATZ
Senior Staff Writa

were several protests and hunger
strikes. The main demonstration
was taking place directly in front
of the parliament building. The
Georgian National Army conducted and guarded the demonstration, who all wore the national colors of maroon, black,
and white on arm bands. There
was a big green tent, completely
enclosed in canvas, with only a
stove pipe protruding from one
side. On the steps a large group of
women demonstrated as “mothers for the sons of a freeGeorgia.”
I told one of the guards who was
watching the ropedoff crowd that
I was an American journalist and
asked if I could go under the ropes
to take pictures.This was the only
time this story ever worked, and it
didn’t work for long. The women
didn’t seem to mind me photographing them, but as I reloaded
my camera,theguard startedsending annoyed looks in my direction. After a.few more shots he
practically chasedmeoffthesteps
and back behind the ropes.

Survey of After Hours prices
reveals some surprising results
0

Photo by Karl Schatz

In Georgia, Russia, a large group of women demonstrated with a
sign that reads “mothers for the sons of a free Georgia.”
Up the street, there were more picturescould be taken. I tried the
sights of scattered tents and hun- Americanjournalistbitagain, but
being treated fairly or not” at vey.
ger strikers who could be seen he didn’t buy it. I . went back
by RESHMA THADANI
After Hours, since they spend a
Contributing Writex
It took about 14-16 hours for through smalltreesprotectedonly around to the front.
“Oh, my God!Can you believe lot of money there. He decided to completion of the survey. by a lean-to roof constructed of
It was a bit strange taking picAfter Hours chargedme$3.85 for compare After Hours to local Mutharika’s inability to find the branches and a blue plastic tarp. I tures of these demonstrations not
a box ofApple Jacks?I am so sure stores such as Powderhouse Mar- sameproductsateachstorecaused worked my way aroundtothe side really understandingexactly what
I could get it at Powderhouse ket, Gold Star Market, and High- him to spend more time on the staying outside the rope to get a they were all about or why these
Market for less. This place is such land Market. He chosethese stores survey. Most of the items were clear shot of the hunger strikers, people were hunger striking. Fia rip-off. Why do they want to because their size was more or selected based on their availabil- but as I moved, a man on the nally I asked a woman who was
cheat us?” Have you ever heard a less comparable to After Hours ity at all of the stores and their inside of the rope moved with me. acting as our group’s tour guide
scenario such as this? You may and because of their proximity to popularity with students; only a I took one picture, and then he for the weekend. She exDlained
not only have heard it but even the campus.
few of the products were ran- approachedshoutingthatIwasn’t see VISIONS, pPgr L3
Toward the end of March, domly chosen. Some of the prod- allowed back there and that no
said it on occasion. Ever since his
freshman year, Pete Mutharika, Mutharika set out to gather data ucts chosen were Cheese Balls (5
chair of the Tufts Community on prices. He found it difficult to oz),FruitLoops(11 oz),PhiladelUnion Senate Services Commit- get the managers of the three lo- phia Cream Cheese (8 oz), Nilla
tee, has heard complaints from cal markets to allow him to con- Wafers, and Reynold’s Wrap 25
studentsaboutAfter Hours prices duct the survey. In order to gain sheets.
being higher than at local mar- their compliance, he had to tell
Although Mutharika expected
kets. Because he felt there was them he was doing a marketing to find higher pricesatAfter Hours
yet sarcastic looks at women and
by PAM Y UDM
enough student concern, project for his class. “[I] was not than the other stores, he was surtheir
hangups, such as dieting,
Daily
Staff
Wrim
Mutharikadecided to undertakea sure what the managers were prised with the results. Upon
fashion,
and self-image. “Jolity
For
animation
fans,
the
British
project to prove or disprove the afraid of,” Mutharika said. He completion of the survey, he diswanted to include Store 24 in his covered that the prices at After Festival of Animation, a superb Farm,” a 3:30-minute film by
validity of such complaints.
At a TCU Senate meeting ear- price comparison but the man- Hourswerequitecompetitivewith collectionofshortanimated films David Stone, provides an interesting outlook on life at a farm
lier this semester, Mutharika ager threw him out, saying he the other markets; in fact some of
after a nuclear plant dumps waste
voiced his desire to conduct a neededapproval from the diitrict see SURVEY, page
Film
on it.
survey to see “if students were manager to conduct such a surReview
“Body Beautiful,” by Joanna
c
I
Quinn, is a hysterical film about
from the United Kingdom, is a being overweight. One day at
105-minutelaugh. Currently run- work, an overweight woman is
After
Hours
Powderhouse
Gold
Star
Highland
ning at the CoolidgeComer The- teased by male co-workers and is
Item
Market
Market
Market
atre, the featured works range in chal1engedtobethin.Sheiscaught
style from hand-drawn clips to eating a box of doughnuts in the
1.62
women’s room and is mocked
1.65
Cheese Balls 5 02.
1.55
clay animation.
2.80
2.79
2.85
Chips Ahoy 12 02.
Those who have been to ani- even more. As a result, she de2.75
3.70
3.89
Apple Jacks 11 oz.
3.85
mation festivals before will rec- cides to diet and exercise to lose
1.99
3.55
3.65
Fruit Loops 11 02.
3.65
ognize certain artists, such as theweight. Sheworksoutdayand
2.20
Corn Flakes 12 oz.
2.25
David Anderson, whose feature nightbutthe weight will notcome
2.69
2.65
Lipton 48 Tea Bags
2.75
“Deadsy” appeared in last year’s off. Instead, she becomes stron1.49
1.99
Festival of Animation at the ger both physically and mentally
Lea and Perrins
1.35
SomervilleTheater.This year his and enters a body-building conWorcester Sauce 5 02.
1.99
2.31
work is also featured.“Door” is a test. In the end, she wins over the
A1 Steak Sauce 5 oz.
2.25
1.99
2.75
2.35
wonderful production from men who treated her so horribly,
Skippy creamy 12 02.
2.79
2.39
1.89
Anderson’s series“Deadtimesto- regaining the lost friendship of
Premium Crackers 16 oz. 2.09
her co-workers.
1.49
1.39
ries for big folk.”
Philadelphia cream cheese 1.65
A special Invasion surprise
2.70
In addition, this animation inNilla Wafers
2.59
featured
Peter Gabriel’s innova.65
.70
.65
Coke 12 02.
vasion includes this year’s acad.so
Coke 16 oz. bottle
.80
emy award nominee “Creature tive music video“Sledgehammer”
1.79
1.99
Pringles 6.5 02.
2.15
Comforts,” by Nick Parks. This -- an MTV classic. Also among
1.69
1.79
Stove Top 6 oz.
1.85
piece is a bird’s-eyeview of life at the best animation shown were
1.55
Wish Bone Lite 8 oz.
1.49
the zoo. Parks is also the creator the commercials and showreels
SO
.60
Snickers Bar
.55
of “A grand day out,” another run between films:
SO
.60
Nestle Crunch
.55
fabulousclay animated film lastSO
.60
ThisBritishlnvmion definitely
Life Savers
.55
ing 22 minutes. This piece is cur2.29
Glad Trash Bags
2.49
rently showing in The Best Of the represents a wide range of cre1.09
Reynolds Wrap 25 sheets 1.15
Festival of Animation at the ativity, style arid humor. There is
never a dull moment during this
.79
Campbell veg. soup 10.5 oz. $5
SomervilleTheater.
2.05
Tide 16 oz.
2.09
Three short films by Candy worthwhileevent.Soget ready to
Guard present funny, sensitive, laugh, laugh, laugh.
Compiled by Pete Mutharika, Senate Services Committee Chair
. . .
. .....
. - . “ . I,.., ....,...*........* *.

British invasion ends
animation inundation

&

Comprehensive Survey of After Hours Prices

I
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Yeah..but how can I

HELP.?
Tufts Initiative for Peace & Justice and the Leonard
Carmichael Society are joining together to invite you to help
people next door and those on the other side of the world.

Refugees in the
Middle East
Material aid for the refugees in the Middle East is
being collected by the the Tufts Initiative for Peace
& Justice for distribution by the American Friends
Service Committee. The supplies will be collected
and sent to refugee camps in the Gulf on the basis
of need. The following items are needed:

- warm clothing for infants and small children
- cloth diapers
- personal hygiene kits containing the following:
- 1 new bar of soap
- 1 new toothbrush
- 1 new comb or brush
- 1 small sturdy plastic zip bag or soap dish
- 1 small bath towel (to be wrapped around
above items)
(the above items can also be donated
separately)
hygiene kits can also include: toothpaste
barrettes, hair elastics etc.

Boston's
Homeless
Everyday, hundreds of thousands of people roam
the streets of the United States. With increasing
cuts to welfare programs, the number of
homeless will grow. Until more money is
available for government programs, we must take
responsability for helping those less fortunate
than us. The following items are needed:

- non-perishable food (cans, boxes of cereal etc.)
- toothpaste & toothbrushes
- soap
- shampoo
- combs & brushes
- bandaids or bandages
Donations will be sent to the Salvation Army, and
Boston Hospital's Food Pantry.

TIPJ & LCS will be collecting material aid on:

Thursday, April 18th
& Friday,Aprillgth
1 O : O O =~ 4:OOPM
at the Campus Center

Thursday, April 18,1991
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SPORTS

Whatdya mean the Black Hawks are out of the playoffs?
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Who’da thunk it? The Chicago Blackhawks, the team that
had garnered more points than

I

1
1

n

Thisweekin
the NHL

-

1

I

.I

any other team in the league during the regular season, was
knockedout of the playoffsby the
Minnesota North Stars. And after
only six games in the first round,
no less. It was said here two weeks
ago that the Hawks would crack
from too much pressurebeing put
on the back of young goalie sensationEdBelfour...butin the first
round?
Belfour and the rest of the
netmindingstaff (combiningfor a
3.83 goals against average) are
nottheonly ones thatpeoplecould
point fingers at. Many, many fingers, long and short, straight and
crooked, shouldbe sticking in the
direction of the team’s offense.

The thing is, the offense is nowhere to be found. In six games
against the Stars, the Hawks
scored only 16goals. That’s only
2.67 goals per game. There’s no
way any club can win with that
lack of firepower, no matter who
is in goal.
Minnesota was goodat theend
of the regular season, but no one
thought they could be this good.
Well, the trend continues. Ever
since the NHL created the present
playoff format a little over a decadeago, oneof thedivision winners has been eliminated in the
first round every year.
When Russians go bad
Over in the Patrick Division,
New Jersey Devils defenseman
Viacheslav Fetisov nearly earned
the series MVp for the impact he
had against the Pittsburgh Penguins. Not only did his goal help
propel the Devils to a 3-2 lead in
game five last week, but his spearing of Paul Coffey in the eye in
game fourcame this close to ending the career of the All-star

defenseman from Pittsburgh.
~ ~ ~ received
S O V a major game
misconduct and Coffey’s doctor
said the Pittsburgh defenseman
could go blind if the bleeding
behind his eye becomes aggravating. Somehow and for some
reason, Coffey came back wearing a protective facemask three
games later, managing to even
score a goal in the Pens’ 4-0 victory. He’s sure to see limited time
in the upcomingseriesagainst the
Washington Capitals, though, if
he even plays at all.
Look for Washington to win
the series in six games. The Caps
rely on defense, the Pens on offense, but Pittsburgh’sroster is in
a S O W state. Coffey has the eye
problem, Mario Lemieux missed
the last two periods of the last
game beCause of muscle spasms
in his back, first-stringgoalieTom
Barrasso bruised his shoulder at
the end of game five against the
New Jersey, and defenseman Ulf
Samuelsson is riding the bench
with an injury. All this without

Softball squad shreds Wheaton
But then Southern Massachusetts shoots Jumbos down
by RICH SARLE

The first inning was rough for
“Our bats just didn’t get goDaily Staff Writa
Cleverdon as walks and an error ing,” Cleverdon said. “Their
AfterSaturday’sdoubleheader putTuftson the wrong sideof a3- pitcher threw drops and was very
againstWheaton
which 0 score. She did recover from the erratic, limiting our hitting.”
saw Some ofTufts’ rnOSt impres- shaky firstinning,but hitting conThe Tufts loss to the SMU
tinued to be a problem for Tufts Corsairs (9-7)puts their record at
throughout the contest. Despite 8-5 for the year. The Jumbos
putting people on base in both the hostedsuffolkyesterday,and look
fourth and the fifth innings, the to an important weekend with
Jumbos were unable to mount the games on Friday against Smith,
siveplayof theseason9inc1ement comeback against the erratic anddoubleheadersboth Saturday
weather provided a break in a Ditching
and Sunday.
- by- Wheaton.
hectic Jumbo schedule. Unfortunately, when play resumed on
Tuesday, following the cancellation of Monday’s doubleheader,
Tufts came up against Southeastem MassachusettsUniversityjunior Jen Doyle’s spectaculslrpitching.
“Saturday was a great game,”
recalled Tuftsjunior pitcherTracy
Cleverdon. “Probably our best
performance of the season.”
Tufts took both games of the
Wheaton doubleheader thanks to
impressive play all around.
Cleverdon, who allowed no runs
on fivehits and had two strikeouts,
proved too much for Wheaton.
Top Tufts hitters included Sharon
Hughes who went 2-4 with 2
RBI’s, and Amy Hamilton who
had an impressive 3-4 day.
The second game also saw
Cleverdon’s pitching improve
from her performances earlier in
the season, as she relieved freshman Heather Welch to earn the
no-hit win. Key hitters in this
game included Kate van Keuren
who had two base hits, and
Hamilton and Megan Judge, who
picked up two RBIs a piece.
Unfortunately, though, the
Brown and Blue’s winning streak
would end at four. In Tuesday’s
match UD against SMU, Jumbo
’
bats were &fled, resulting in a4- Junior Tracy Cleverdon has had even the brightest of hitters
baffled over the last few contests.
0 loss.

I

TUFTS BASEBALL STATS (7-10)
sum through April 16

1 PITCHER
Rinker

C
3

h O r C

6

Shomann
Williams
Cocca
LaVallee.
Rcpeta

1
5
5
1

IP
7.2
36.1
21.2
29.0
10.2
29.2
0.1

TUFTS
OPPONENTS

17
17

135.1
136.1

5

H

R

10

7
37
13
18
11
41

5
132
114

49
29
31
20
52
1
192
160

ER
3
20
12
17

W

sv

0

0
0
1

11

1

34

1

0
0

5

0

0

102
9s

1

10

1

10

1

1

2
1
2

0

ERA
3.52
4.95
4.98
5.28
9.28
10.31
135.00
6.78
6.27

even mentioning how hot Washington netminder Don Beaupre
has been recently. He’s stopped
174 of the 188 shots he’s faced.
It’s been said that the team to beat
in the playoffs is the team with the
hot goalie, and it’s true. And right
now, Washington’s got the hot
goalie.
Thar she blows, cap’n
Finally. The Boston Bruins
finally disposed of the Hartford
Whalers. What is it with these
guys in the green and white uniforms? Don’t they know that
they’re not a good team? Last
year they took Boston to seven
games. It took Boston six games
to kill the great whale this year.
Just goes to show you that no
matter how a team performs in the
regular season, you still have to
worry about them in the playoffs.
Every member of the Chicago
Black Hawks would probably say
the same thing about the Minnesota North Starsrightnow. Ifonly
someonehad told them two weeks
ago.
By the way, most people know
about Charles Barkley of the
NBA’s Philadelphia 76ers accidentallyspittingonaneight-ycarold girl, but how many people
know that Bruins’s bruiser Chris

Nilan spit on Hartford’s Kevin
Dineen after game two of their
series? Don’t worry, there were
no little girls in the vicinity.
Back to the subjectofhotgoalies, there certainly weren’t any in
the other Adams Division
matchup, where the Montreal
Canadiens and Buffalo Sabres
combined for 40 goals in the first
four games. That’s bad. Can we
say,“Yuck,”folks?TheCanadiens
are the ones that emerged from
the conflagration, so maybe
Montreal’s goalie-extraordinaire
(ouch, it actually hurt to say that
this time) Patrick Roy will redeem himself. If he can stop the
heavily-favoredBruins from scoring and the Habs end up in the
Stanley Cup finals, it’s a fairly
safe bet to say that people would
forgive him. People in Montreal,
that is; people in Boston would
probably hate him forever.
Reality check
Sometimesyou just gotta bang
your head against a wall (if it
hasn’t already been done to you)
to make sure that this hasn’t all
been a dream. Right now, there is
a division at NASA trying to figure out how the Edmonton Oitsee PIAYOI‘FS, page 16

Jumbos go stomping
~

Team runs over Bears and Mules
the 4xl00m and 4x400m relay
teams to glory.
Tufts trackcontinued itsdomiGuglielmo mirrored the rDernance of NESCAC ‘competition formake of his protege by winby devastatingColby Collegeand ning the 400m dash (50.49) and
the 400m hurdles (54.46) and ran
on
the same winning relay teams
Men’s
as Dinino.JuniorsKeenan Driscol
Track
and Mark Bonamo completed the
4x400111 team while junior Evan
Hill and freshman Adam Starr
rounded out the 4xl00m team.
by JACOB BARKER
Senior Staff Writer

1

The team was led by superior
xrformances from Tufts track’s
strategic triad of freshman Pat
Dinino, sophomoreGreg Hutton,
md senior Tom Guglielmo.
Dininofinishedfirstin the high
ump leaping 6’2“, second in the
riplejumpwith ajump of42’06”,
nd second in the 400-meter
urdles with a time of 59.69.
Hutton placed first in four
vents. As an individual he won
le lOOm dash with a time of
1.25 secondsand the 200m dash

Other top performers for Tufts
includedsophomorehurdler Mike
Jerstadwho won the I 10mhurdles
in 15.5 seconds. Freshman Roger
Anderson blasted the 800m run in
158.87.In thediscus,scniorcaptain Leo Casey was second with a
throw of 110’04”and Greg Abate
was third (110’02”).Senior Leo
Lane placed third in the triple
jump by hopping, skipping and
Jumping40’02”.SophomoreEric
Hoyt was third in the 110 meter
hurdles with a time of 16.2 seconds.
Head Coach Pumam expects
“good competition in this
Saturday’s meet against WPI,
Trinity,andCoastGuard.”Putnam
is optimisticthat Tufts can repeat
last year’s romp of these teams,
“if we can get some firsts in key,
races.”

TUFTS BASEBALL STATS (7-10)

I

slats through April 16
BATTER

c

Svagdis

17

AB
69

Wild

16

51

Gerety
Giasson
Downing
Erickson
Antonucci

14
12
17
11
10
17

52
29

Murphy

Cayere.
Walsh
Romboli
DiFiore.
KeII
Sholds
Puopold

TUFTS
OPP.

8

R
16
12
14
1
12
7

H
30
19
17

I

1
I5

HR
4

RBI
24

0

8

0
0
0
1
0
0
4

8
6
9
12
3
9
2
2
12

1

5

AVG
.435
.333
,327
,310
.291
,267
,259
.2s4
,250
,240
.233
,229

0

0

0

9

0
1
1

0
0
0

.ooo
.ooo

0

0
0

.Ooo

556
589

114
132

160
192

11
8

100
118

,288
,326

55

60
27
59
12

12
17
I1
3
4
4

2s
60

17
17

3s
3
4

12
3
7
14

1

9
16
16
3
6
14
8

1

0
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Spring Fling 1991
Bulletin
Saturday, April 20
1l:OO am = 4:OO pm
Alcohol Policy
You must have a positive ID (Massachusetts ID or 2 forms of picture ID) to
drink at the concert. If you wish to drink, you may bring one of the following
items:
one six-pack of beer
or
one liter of wine
-.

. II

These beverages must be in sealed containers or you will not be allowed to
bring them in. Absolutely no bottles or plastic containers will be allowed
into the concert site with the exception of one-liter wine bottles. Wine coolers
:r
are prohibited.

Recording
There will be absolutely no audio or video recording equipment allowed
into the concert site.

Clean-up

.>.

Please help Spring Fling volunteer workers to clean the site by throwing your
trash away. Volunteers will distribute garbage bags during the concert. There
will be special containers for empty beverage cans set up as part of the Spring
Fling Can Drive.
t

J

-

Please remember that if there is
Underage drinking
Excessive littering
Loitering after the concert
Disorderly conduct

-

Thursday, April 18,1991

I

there will be no future Spring Flings!
Please help keep this event a tradition at M s . Thank you for your cooperation.
See you on April 20th!

Leonard Carrnichael Society
Connections
Promoting conscious service through community invoEvement

LCS and the Larger Issues

VOLUNTEER VACATIONS

by Chuck Goldblum

Ever since freshman year, I
have heard the same description
of LCS: ”LCS is Tufts’ own apolitical volunteer clearinghouse”.
Until I really thought about it,
thisdefinitionwas fine. LCScould
go along volunteering at homeless shelters, teaching English to
refugees, and spending time with
the elderly citizens in our community while leaving the sticky
”political” issues to the political
action groups 1ikeMASSPirg. All
social problems have immediate
and long-term solutions, and LCS
concerns itself with the immediate. Thereis a trueneed for ”bandaid work” and LCS is here to provide it. Any political involvement on the part of LCS compromises its unique opportunity to
help everyone without taking a
side.
The fundamental flaw in this
argument, and therefore in LCS,
is that volunteering is political. In
doing ,‘band-aid work”, a volunteer involuntarily contributes to
further institutionalization of the
problem. Specifically, a volunteer at a homeless shelter reinforces the concept that shelters

are the answer to the
homelessness problem. While
shelter volunteers are certainly
necessary, 25 shelter volunteers,
fifty cents in a homeless man’s
cup, a hundred sandwiches, or
even a million of President Bush’s
”points of light” don’t come close
to getting people off the streets
and into places to live.
Another politicalaspectof volunteering is how we volunteer.
LCS recognizes the political implications of ,‘band-aid volunteering alone and is now expanding its scope. Along with volunteering are mandatory reflection
meetings where volunteers can
learn more facts about the larger
social problems that surround
their particular program. In addition, LCS will no longer ignore
the calls for action on political
grounds.
In this period of increased
awarenessand volunteering, Ifeel
that it is time to step forward; to
continuethenecessaryday-to-day
work, but also to strive to affect
fudamental changes in the systern which caused many of these
problems in the first place.

I
Volunteering over winter break Building low-income housing in Maine.

Helping Refugees Feel at Home
by JenniferO’Brien

“I wish I were a child playing
again.” He speaks in broken English as we walk past a bustling
playground. I nod in agreement,
as he falls silent. His vacant look
suggeststhat he is thinking back to
the security of youth. . .
Many people have trouble facing the responsibilities of adulthood, but for non-English speaking; immigrants such as Hai Vo,
thiexperGnce is many times more
difficult. Not only is there the

Discover the Leonard Carmichael
Society Community Spirit and Service
The mission of the Leonard Carmichael Soci- women, pregnant teens, and battered women,
ety (LCS) is to work towards creating a more programs in Somerville working with the visu-

transition between adolescence
and adulthood, but there is the
necessary adaptation to the new
language and culture. Six months
ago, Hai left behind his parents in
Vietnam to seek new opportunities here in theunited States. Now
as the twenty-four year old
struggles to learn the English language and find a new job that pays
over $5 an hour, he is meeting
obstacles most of us will never
encounter.
Although Hai may occasionally long for less anxious days, he
is not easily discouraged. By enrolling in classes at Middlesex
County Employment Training
Agency in Somerville,Hai continues to improve his reading, writing and typing skills. Sinceno one
he liveswith knows much English,
he has not progressed as far in his
speaking skills. Through the English as a Second Language program runBy L.C.S, Hai and I meet
two times a week to talk about
school, family, American customs
or just about anything to practice
his new language. As a natural
consequence from our conversations, Hai and I have learned a lot
about each other. He has told me
little about his past in Vietnam,
and I have refrained from prying.
However, from his occasional
musings, such as the one by the
playground, I know that he misses
his family very much.
Hai Vo is just one of the many
”tutees” that Tufts students involved in the E.S.L. program help
to adjust to the life and language
of America. Immigrants from
other parts of Asia,as wellas Latin
America and the SovietUnion also
meet with our volunteers. They
have all come here anticipating
the hurdle of adjusting to a new
culture. We do our best to make it

socially sensitive and responsible world. LCS ally impaired, elderly, hungry, illiterate...Some
does this by encouraging Tufts students, faculty, of your fellow students work with children at the
and staff to get involved in community action Tufts Day Care Program, the Somerville and
such as service, education, and advocacy evolv- Medford school systems, and the Salvation Army
ing from program related issues.
Day Care for homeless children. LCS tutors teach
We believe that service is fundamental to local children or refugees learning English. In
achieving our goals because only with personal addition, we have the Volunteer Vacations Proexperience and cooperation can we be sensitive to gram, the GIV program promoting volunteering
the worth, dignity, and true needs of the popula- in High Schools, and Traveling Treasure Trunk,
tion we work with. We recognize, however, that Tufts’ children’s Theatre T r o v e which performs
direct volunteering alone is not enough and must in area schools, hospitals, and day care centers.
be linked with other means of involvement that Ears for Peers operates a studen run hotline for
are informed by direct personal experience with Tufts students. Tufts Volunteer Construction
Corps builds housing for low-income families,
the community.
Furthermore, we believe that participation in and repairs or constructs facilities in shelters and
such experiential learning is an integral part of an soup kitchens. The Food Rescue Program, new
individual’s education.
this semester, picks up donated food from stores
Towards these goals, LCS has developed an and bakeries, and delivers it directly to the
extensive array of programs at Tufts. Most Tufts Somerville homeless shelters.
If any of these programs interest you, please
students are aware of LCSs Blood Drives each
semester, the Swim-a-thon to raise money for the call us. Because we need volunteers, And we
Leukemia Society of America, and one of our believe that you need volunteering. Service is the
oldest traditions: Kid’s Day. These special events only way to truly experience the needs of our
are important programs of LCS. But what you community and receive ii ,well-balanced educamight not be aware of is the hundreds of Tufts tion. It provides the personal and emotional
students that are involved all year long in our on- component necessary for anything from intellecAnd- - it‘s
going programs. LCSers work at New _
England
_. _. .- - _ tual
_ _ - discussion
_ _ _ _ _ _ _to
- _political
_-___- -_-------------action.
-_
- - - -fun.
- - - - woitli their while.
Meaical l2enief,-shelteis for homeiess men and Get involved with us next year.

’t
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KIDS' DAY
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Completing the
Volunteer Experience
by Eric Beck

The smiles and fun of Kids' Day.

Pity and Compassion
by Eric Beck

I have heard that what stops
people from givingof themselves
is the mind interrupting the
heart. Some say that deep down
we all want to help but many
times we think ourselves out of
it. If there is this tension going
on within us, and I believe there
is, then this piece might reflect
some of that tension for I'm trying to write, to think, about matters of the heart.
The book How Can IHelp?, by

Ram Dass, introduced me to the
notion of the large difference
between pity and compassion.
How does the way we perceive
ourselves and the people we
work with in the community
affect what happensbetweenus?
Do we feel unified with the community or do we feel separate?
If we do feel separate, what is
causing us to feel this way?
continued on page three

What does it mean to volunteer through LCS? Trying to figure this out while growing rapidly has been our task. We approach this task knowing that
we are not professionals (volunteer groups at many other schools
have paid staff members), but
mostly former LCS volunteers
totally turned on to community
involvement.
Through our experiences and
that of past LCSers, we have developed many ideas. Putting
these ideas into action depends
on an attitude of caring and effort; effort from our staff, the
community, and perhaps most
of all, the volunteers. What exactly are we trying to do and why
do we think it is so important?
We seek to create an environment where volunteers think and
talk about the issues of service in
order to promote conscious volunteering. If you are tutoring a
child or a refugee, giving blood
or painting a shelter, basic questions need to be dealt with. Why
am I doing what I'm doing? Is
there a need for what I'm doing?
Who defined this need? Is what
I'm doing helping to institutionalize this need? How can what
I'm doing be done better?
I believe in community service, for it is, and always will be a
part of my life. It is therefore
difficult for me to challenge or be
critical of volunteer work. Yet
deep consideration is a crucial

'louchingLives

step in giving community service meaning. Without engaging some basic questions, I feel
that I am passively exposed to
needs, rather than engaging them
and working on their elimination.
LCS hopes to activate this considerationprocess in a group setting. Reflection meetings are
where volunteers can come meet
each other, learn from each others experiences, and discuss what
volunteering is all about. In addition LCS has begun to incorporate education into these meetings in the form of movies, fact
sheets, and speakers.
This is what it means to volunteer through LCS and is the
essential difference'from volunteering on your own. We are not
interested in sheer numbers, but
the experience of the people involved. The fact that over 10%of
this campus volunteers through
LCS is wonderful and some fantastic, beautiful things are h a p
pening out there.
It is nice to do what is comfortable and natural and questioning ourselves and exploring
our own feelings can sometimes
be uncomfortable. We at LCS
believe that it is simply not
enough to just volunteer. The
more we learn from what we are
or are not doing, the better our
involvement with the community will be. If you volunteer
through LCS, please come to reflection meetings.

by Susan Frost

L.C.S. conjures up images of playing
with Special Friends or collectingfood from
local shelters. The central message of volunteering and L.C.S. emphasizes the lessons to
be learned. Such insights are an important
part of volunteering but there is more to it
than that. It is easy for me to think of
positive experiences. However there are
many times when volunteering can be frustrating. The true learning experiences have
come from times when I have questioned
how much of a difference I was making.
Every Wednesday volunteersfrom Eyes
for Others work with Project Outlook, a
social club for the visually impaired of
Somerville. We play bingo with them, have
speakers or sometimes just talk. I can always expect a hug from Laura and a series
of "Hello, how are you dear?" greetings
from members. Stanley and I will discuss
how the Bruins are doing.
I know them. They know me -- except
for Karen. She was quiet. The first time she
came she sat in a corner with her neighbor
who brought her. She continued to come
and sit in the comer. She never asked for
coffeeor requested a "luckier" bingo card.
Whenever she came, so did her neighbor. I

was so busy rushing around taking care of
everyone else I never noticed how much
trouble she had liftingher cup to her mouth.
I never noticed that unless her neighbor cut
her cake she could not manage to eat it.
The year continued to roll along. There
was a costume party at Halloween. The
membersmade decorationsfor a craftshow.
Sometimes Karen came, sometimes she did
not. I never paid attention to how many
weeks she missed except when I took attendance. Eventually we called her neighbor to
see if anything was wrong. Her neighbor
told us Karen was a little under the weather.
The group sent her a get well card.
Then I forgot about her. After all we
needed to organize the annual Christmas
dinner. Other members demanded more of
my timesoIgaveit tothem. Atonepoint the
group found out she was sick again so we
sent another card. However between the
shuffle of organizing activities for Project
Outlook and my classes I missed the fact
that Karen was not coming at all.
One late winter day I got a call from her
neighbor. She thanked me for how much
the group had done for Karen. Two days

before Karen had died. She had been ill for
a long time, becoming progressively weaker.
Somehow just sitting in that comer had
become an important part of Karen's week.
I never took the time to get to know that.
How could I have become so absorbed with
other things? How could I not have found
five minutes to talk to her? What good was
all of this volunteering if I couldn't take the
time to get to know the people I volunteered
with? Although I felt like I failed, Project
Outlook had done something right. We had
made a difference to Karen sitting there in
her corner.
As a result, I am a little less idealistic.
Volunteering is not always the smiles of
kids or the wonderful lessons we have
learned. It is about facing the world, seeing
its faults and our own. It is realizing that it
seems like some problems will never go
away. It is knowing that budget cuts affect
real people and their lives. It is also knowing that in asmall way I am part of a solution
no matter how temporary. It is knowing
that a hug and asking how someone is doing
does make a difference if only for a little
while. Thanks Karen.
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Approaches to Combating Hunger
by Laura Banks

It is one thing to learn about the
existence of poverty in the class
room, it is another to see the poor
and hungry people in their habitat
-- thestreets of theunitedstates. If
all you do is study about the poor
in a book, you are in danger of
turning a whole sector of the populationintoa statistic. It is necessary
to enter the real world: go to shelters, soup kitchens or the streets
and view the individuals which
make up the poor and hungry
population. I stressthat it is important to meet poor individuals because only in viewing a single
person’s tragedy will we be able to
understand the plight of the poor.
For the past year I have been
working at a soup kitchen in
Somerville which caters mostly to

the elderly in the neighborhood.
Those who have found that their
social securitycheckscannot cover
both rent and food. They are all
very friendly and talkative. If you
didn’t know better, you would
think they were having a social
gathering. Only the manner in
which they horde their food, stuffing seconds into empty coffee cans
reveals their desperation.
Thecommunitycenterin which
this particular soup kitchen is
present also houses a food pantry.
This past semester the Hunger
Project organized a canned food
drive in which 2,000 cans were collected (give or take a few). When
we brought the cans to the pantry,
I was told the cans would last for
two weeks.

I

A volunteer spends time with her special friend at the Tufts Day Care Center.

Leonard Cannichael Society
Executive and General Boards
Executive Board
President
Vice-president
Treasurers
Faculty Liaison
Student OrganizationLiaison
Public Relations
Education Coordinator
Senior Advisors

Eric Beck
Mara Berman
Cindy Pree, Nancy Battlestein
Dorothy Ehrenstein
Mike L.etulle
Marla Hilderbrand
Gabriela Dimetman
Mike Gilbert, Debbie O’Connell,
Chuck Goldblum, Matt Freedman

General Board
Adult Literacy
Battered Women
Blood Drive
Cancer Outreach
Council for Exceptional Children
Ears for Peers
Elderly Outreach
English as a Second Language
Eyes for Others
Food Rescue

Nancy Battlestein, Rachel Wax
Marla Hilderbrand, Claudia Rose
Andrew Feller, Robin Lin
JohnFortunato, Sheila Fleckenstein
Allison Sidel, Scott Turner
Andra Basu, Margret Perlio
Shari Rafofsky
Vanessa Topper, JulieAnne Zupan
Susan Frost
Scott McWilliam, Brooke Ley,
Elana Maurin
Get Involved in Volunteering (GIV) Toby Rushton
Hunger Project
Phieng Siliphaivanh,Laura Banks
Kid’s Day
Mike Burger, Karen Costas,
JudyHarrison, Pat Healy, Stuart Lui
NEMC/Hospitals
Stacey Maslow
JudithMcCune, JessicaBelinder
Shelters
Young Chung, Robin Liebman
Special Friends
Stefanie Haug
TravelingTreasure T r u ~
Tutoring
Rachel Auerbach, Kristen Gaarder
Unicef
Margot Kirkovian
Eric Fedus, Walter Sarapa
Volunteer Construction Corps
Paige Eppinger, JulieStomper,
Volunteer Vacations
Sondra Friedman

That sounded like a long time,
especially after looking at the cans
sprawled on the pantry’s floor.
However, later, when I was home
all warm and comfortable, I realized how little I had done. I had
spent amonth organizinga canned
food drive which would only feed
several hundred people for two
weeks. What were these people
going to do in two weeks? The
pantry would still have food but it
would have to buy it from the Boston food bank. With welfare being
cut on both state and local levels,
one has to wonder how long the
pantry will remain open. What
will people like Sal and Florence,
people for whom I’ve prepared
bags of food do? They are retired
people who have found their rent
beyond their means. What will
Jennyand her threesmall kids do if
they are unable to come to the biweekly dinners?
For the past two years I have
been very concerned with issuesof
hunger and homelessness, and yet
I have done nothing to alleviate
hunger in the long term. What’s
more, as a volunteer in a Soup
Kitchen I had no prospect of ever
truly alleviating poverty. Policies
have to be changed but how does
one go about changing the world?
Moreto the point, what do the poor
people do while you try to raise
money for them? Starve? Become
homeless as well as hungry?
Hunger is evidentlynot as clear
cut an issue as I thought it was
when I began volunteering. There
are so many choices to be made.

Each person must decide what she
finds more important. Providing
sustinenceto the disadvantaged of
fighting for their rights. Each is a
legimate task.
After a great deal of thinking, I
have come to the conslusion that I
must continue working on band
aid programswhile slowly shifting
my focus towarks long term solutions. In this manner, I hope I shall
never abandon the poor. I believe
that you fight better for those that
you know. And working on bandied programs, programs which
provide temporary assistance,provides an excellent opportunity to
interact with the people you are
trying to help. ,So whether you
believe maintaining the status quo
or advocating social change is the
way to fight poverty, I feel it is
important to know who you are
trying to help. Statistics do not
need help--people do.
I realize working on hunger
and homelessness issues is a frustrating task. One has to fight bureaucracy, apathy, and myth beforeyoucan evenstart dealingwith
those in need. But those few moments when you feelyou havedone
something right, those rare occasions when you think you see a
glimmer of light at the end of the
tunnel, are worth a dozen disap
pointments. For at these instances
you know beyond a shadow of a
doubt that you have been able to
beat the odds, that you have accomplished something truly beneficial. It is these smallsuccess that
make the effort worth while.

Pity and Compassion
continued from page two

We are obviously different
in a lot of ways from the people
in the community with whom
we are involved. And while
differences can be a positive and
healthy aspect of a volunteer experience, I have certainly felt
like an outsider before. But, I
have also felt a core common to
the people in the communityand
the people in LCS. Sometimes I
think the core could be the joy
we all feel at a child’s smile or
the anguish we all feel seeing a
man curled u p on a sewer grate.
Defining the core though is not
as important as simply realizing
its existence.
Ram Dass states that pity
comes out of fear and that compassion comes out of love. Part
of
the
fear
is
the
acknowledgement of a separa-

tion,and that thisseparationmay
not be permanent. It has been
said that working with someone
not as well off as you reminds
you of your similarities and
therefore your own vulnerability. Compassion is different in
that it embraces this vulnerability. Compassion is not just the
identification of suffering, but
the willingness to take on some
of it. Inherent in this process is
the breaking down of barriers,
barriers that have prevented us
from coming together around
that common core. Dass claims
that when you are truly unified
with a group, compassion comes
naturally.
When people volunteer
through LCS do they do it out of
pity or compassion? Doesit matter?

If you would like to

I

coordinate a program,
please call us at 381-3643.

I
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We’d like to thank all the LCS volunteers
for their hard work this vear!
J

ADULT LITERACY

MissyLarrabee
Barbara Baumann
Deana Antonaca
MichelleKennedy
nana Roitman
preetisingh
Chad Felsgnstein
Todd Goldner
Terese Romano
Robin Byrne
Jeff Lessaid
Deborah Romer
Avery Grauer
June Kim
Matthew Sur
Shenai Shah
Caitlin Callahan
Julie Kerner
Sarah Galanter
Allison h o l d
Shannon Nickey
Tracey Cleverdon
Christopher Welch
Stacey Mandel
Michael Berg
Geoff Chalmers
Kate Schafer
Laleh Bashirrad
Michael Eliopoules
Annie Draves
Amy Mayutin
Anni Recordati
Amy Saulich
Todd Kaplan
John Schreiber
Laura Poleshuck
Monica Sabrega
Mark McConnel

Sukeshi Shah
Jeff Javits
Brett Leida
Eric Hirsch
Dena Wallenstein
Wnielle Camner
Rachel Ratner
Debbie Cardin
Jeanette Herman

BLOOD DRIVE

r

-_

Kathleen Egan
Alyssa Soracco
Beth Geller
Danielle Camner
Greg Lawless
Kristin Dombrowski
Candice Prior
Becky Sunenshine
Wendy Kan
Halleh Akbarnia
Keri Booth
Dalya Monasebian
Eric Hirsch
Abbey Hochberg
Rulla Tamimi
Larry Prensky
Jessica Simon
Mark Goldner
Shelley Garone
Megan Bohlen
John Park
Chris Thurrott
Christy Barnes
Dara Lehman
Christopher Bell
Flynn Prichard
Julie Patterson
Diane Figelman
Jennifer Graham
Adam Rothschild
Tara McGovern
Lucy Park
Debbie Freeberg
Ashley Serrata
Christine Jaworek
Plus the hundreds of other
people who donated blwd

COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
Kira Stammler
Roberta Giordano
Stefanie Zelkind
Marae Sabrin
Laura Raymond
Allyson Perry
Nichole Lawton
Jennifer Soffer
Megan Bair
Maureen Silver
Sarah Barden

Danielle Gillen
Angie Kim
Shelley Malltoltra
Angus Means
Greg Padrush
Frank Sani
Angela Scala
Jessica Stravenzer
BJ Werber
Paul Brofman
Evan Rubin
Wendy Kan
Gail Granof
Jodi Kaplan
Tessie Topol
Dan Salalra

KIDS’ DAY
The hundreds of group
leaders and volunteers

SHELTER
VOLUNTEERS

EARS FOR PEERS
We thank you anonymously

ELDERLY OUTREACH

CANCER OUTREACH
Elizabeth Beeson
Caitlin Callahan
Natalie a h e n
Andi Gardner
Rachel Golden
Judy Komaromi
Lindsey Levit
Lucia Lomatan
Alexe Loveday
Kim Morton
Ellen Noto
Neal Patel
John Park
Anni Recordati
Snehal Shah
Jessica Signal
Brad Zweig

HUNGER PROJECT

Maria Figueroa
Christine Judge
Margaret McSorley
Christine Schaefar
Kamla Singh
Matthew Sur
Tracy Turner
Sarah Barker
Randy Burkholder
Cindy Burrell
Jon Cardin
Linda Chokroverty
Laurie Cohen
Sarah Cruikshank
Eileen Daspro
Monica Fabrega
Jessica Fairmount
Diana Gaffney
Jennifer Gonzalez
Jason Graham
Leslie Kennedy
Julia Koo
Robert McLeod
‘MarieMacrogianis
Liza Miller
Jennifer Murphy
Sarah Nelson
Melissa Novakoff
Jennifer OBrien
Jeffrey Pearson
Meredith Pearson
Anni Recordatti
Daniel Rice
Daniel Ullman
Amy Wax
Cynthia Yahia

John Skogland
Christine Anderson
Lauren Adrian
Jessica Stein
Melissa Norden
Jacob Barker
JoeSenna
Triona Cullinane
Carmen chica
Kate Larkin
Jen Smith
Dave Mendelblatt
Kristy Manning
Allison h o l d
Hung Than
Lori Rassas
Perrin Elkind
Megan Bair
Dominique Grisard
Gregg Cohn
Christopher Ong
Scott Peterson
Jennifer Lindeman
Melissa Channing
Rita Smotkin
Amy Riddle
Jennifer Allard
Katie Evans
Adina Goldman
Franco Salvoza
Sanitree Sarbjansomporn
Jonathan Sigman
Kathleen Tannian
Lisa Cupiani
Kara Wilson
Eileen Hurley

ENGLISH AS A
SECOND LANGUAGE
Mara Berman
Julia Brady
Lisa Caywood
Kris Conkel

’

EYES FOR OTHERS
Anne Draves
Bill Jones
Tara McGovern
Sheela Segal
Jenn Ballentine
Elizabeth Cher
Nica Romano

FOOD RESCUE
Felicia Sol
Clara Barnett
Jeff Ehrenkranz
David Olins
Lea Braun
Laurie Davidson
Jen Pallotta
Allyson Moran
Mellissa Norden
Rebecca Smith
Carolina Abuelo
Jeremy Levine
Anne Hanovich
Spencer Rothschild
Jessica Stein
Nancy Shea
Jen Pilling
Alison Greenwald
Reshma Thadani
Jennifer Soffer

HOSPITAL
VOLUNTEERS
Dan k e n b a u m
Kate Beauregard
Dina Esterowitz
Jennifer Shiao
Becky Sunenshine
Rulla Tamimi
Jason Winslow
Jennifer Shigei
Jennifer Leng

s

Jessica DiSalle
Allison Dorlan
Brian Avery
Jodi Kaplan
Wendy Dobras
Richard Cydzik
Laurie Malcolmson
Sue Andrews
Kate Forte
Deb Osborn
Eber Bayona
Lyz Galani
Kathy Neus
Melissa Ramacki
Laleh Bashirrad
Anne Plaut
Joelle Biele
Dawn Stipniele
Kevin Book
Melanie Kasparian
Kevin CONOY
Marc Gamgus
Jeff Lessard
Avery Grauer
Joanne Diaz
Marican Pacquing
Dominique Lando
Dawn Ansello
Brette Haefelli
Claudine Bogage
Jane Kim
Deb Miller
Ruth Winchell
Adina Goldman
Chris Melich

TRAVELING
TREASURE TRUNK
Rachel Kuhn
Kristen Kupperschmidt
Stacey Linden
Marisa Parrella
Sonia Vora
SethFriedman
Michael Jordan
Megan Bair
Raphe Bernier
Kat Booth
Ashley Clayton
Mike Eldridge
Bill Jones
Kate Konschnick
Dave Llewellyen

Allyson Wean
Michael Ross
Alex Sherwin
Allison Vey
Joanna West
Jessica Wilson

TUTORING

SPECIAL FRIENDS
Josh Klein
Ryan Place
Neil Swidey
Lela Huff
Amy Homick
Brian Jakobson
Candice Prior
Robyn Liebman
Jennifer Fox
Heather Corson
Joyce Walker
Iris Kaddis
Rebecca Schwendler
Lizby Fitzpatrick
Neha Shah
JessicaGoodman
Dan Reiser
Lisa Beatty
lennifer Soffer
Maria McCarthy
Kate Konschnick
Doug Kanter

Daniela Zinn
Marty Keane
Laurie Davidson
Enrica Bertoldo
Julie Fried
Jessica Balduzzi
willclossey
Glen Pearlstein
Youngchung
Brian Tatarczuk
Hadi Ali
Kathleen Tannian
Leah Glaser
Monique Choukrane
Joy Kasparian
Jennifer Ocean
Jill Fishman
Geoff Qlalmers
Kate Thunnissen
Mike Jerstad
Kelly Binstock
Steve Buckbee
Amy Souppa
Julie Boyle
Rebecca Pontikes
Laura Gill
Christina Choi
Amy Catalan0

’

Brian Lurie
Allison Perry
Tara Taylor
Jennifer Sliney
Sara Weingarten
Patricia McDermott
David Doherty
Sung Michael Koh
Michael Smolersky
Dan Stein
Jennifer Cogen
Christina Garces
Christina Anello
Cheryl Amsterdam
Sandy Tsukako
Candice Prior
David Olins
Jeremy Levhe
Rachel Lamagna
Alyse Michaelson
Mabel Chin
Mamie Schenck
Kelly Binstock
Yvette Green
Kate Doherty
Jason Kroft
Jenna Scholnick
Eric Anderson
Marsha Durban0

Ad& Baker
Davidschein
Susan nagg
Chrissy Palmieri
Laurie Davidson
Donna B u r p
Melanie Turieo
Michael Silver
Danny Haskell
CatherineThinnes
Spencer Rothshild
Julie Carpena
Brenda Thickett
Omar Darr
Ilana Rosenberg
Jen Schneck
KarenCawson
Mary Beth McMenamun

VOLUNTEER
CONSTRUCIION
CORPS
Shelley Malhorta
Jennifer Pallotta
Jessica Roberts
Jeanne Heneberry
Rulla Tamimi
JoeSenna
Eric Anderson
Joanne Creamer
Alya Corten
Kate Konschnik
Andy Muldoon
Jason Samuels
Mary Pagano
Lauren Kielsmeir
Walter Sarapa
Diana Elliott
Kathy News
Sarah CNikshank
Matt Nolan
Carl Ankarcrona
Jeff Drake
Christa George
Came Murphy
Matthew Sur
Tessie Topol
S r S r M o n tgomery

VOLUNTEER
VACATIONS
Sarah Cruikshank
Mike Scholand
Linda Goldman
Matthew Sur
Kristin Mckson
Tom Kenney
Heather Alderman
Catherine Tai
Mark Berry
Dave Buxerni
Hillary Chisholm
Alex Diaz-Asper
Kathleen Egan
Deborah Larson
Steve Romero
Rebecca Smith
.
SoniaVora
Dara Wambach
Brenda Thickett

Other Volunteers
Mike Bromley
Lucy Park
Michelle Sloret
Irma Finkelstein
Lisa Charkoudian
Drake Foster
Meline Kasparian
WYSpringer
Geoff Chalmers
Jayne Kim

We apologize for any accidental omissions from this list and for those people who might have
tried to volunteer but were not hooked up -- please join us next year.

End of year volunteer reception

\

Ice cream & f i n
Tuesday, April 23
9t00 pm

Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center
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Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 2

Senator cares
To the Editor:
I am writing concerning the
imminent Tufts Community
Union presidential election. I
worry that the recent articles do
not highlight the depth of personal involvement Or eXPexienCe
of one of the candidates. When
you say student involvement and
true leadership, you are describing Alexa Leon-hdo. When I
refer to “true leadership,” I mean
the kind of integrity and honesty
that very few people have. LeonPrado cares about her fellow students. She is not on the Senate for
personal gain and glory. She has
sacrificed time, sleep, grades,
friends, and private life and all
this without requiring praise or
complaining.
She has been involved with
more projects than one can list
here. She is concerned in such
things as Teacher of the Year Selection Committee from start to
finish. No half-assed efforts from
Leon-Prado. She is organized,
articulate, punctual, and sincere
in her activities.I had the pleasure
thisyearofbeingbothonTeacher
of the Year and EducationalPolicy
Committeeswith her*Students*I
C a n tell YOU
that she
As an
represents You
elected representative, she has a

responsibilitytoargue forherconstituents’best interest to the best
of her ability. She does. Additionally, consistency and tact are important in dealing with faculty
committees such as EFT effectively. Leon-Prado showsboth of
these traits.
How do I have so much conviction about her? Simple; I’ve
Seen her in action. No one is perfect. If there is a fault to athbute
to Leon-Prado, it would be that
she spreads herself to thin. Sometimes, I fear for her health. Between the Conference on Higher
Education, Allocations Board,
vice president, resident assistant,
student, girlfriend, and membership on EPC, she barely finds
time to sleep and eat as every
human being should. Give her a
chance to be president and the
energy, experience,and commitment availableto you will surpass
your highest expectations.

Emerge, a men’s CounselingSer
vice on Domestic Violence, by
selling raffle tickets to the Tufts
community. Raffletickets will *
on sale at tables established bySig Ep around campus and by
individual Sig Ep members.f.
PleasesupporttheworkofEmerge
toendviolenceagainstwomenby
buying these tickets.
The brothers of Sig Ep have
done a fine service for Emerge
andwe hopetheentireTuftscommunity,with theirrecognition and
support of the importance of men
working against violence against
women, will continue their efforts.

Melissa M. McDonald J’91

EPC member
Teach for America Tufts Chair
Resident Assistant, Wilson
House

sig Ep thanked
To the mitor:
On behalf of the Emerge organization I want to thank Sigma
phi Epsilon for the great energy
they have put forth in supporting

TedGerman
Submitted on behalf of Emerge

Kids’ Day a hit
To the Editor:
This year’s Kid’s Day was a
phenomenal success, with beautiful weather and lots of smiles.
s~~~~~~~~~~~
haveworkedvery
hard during the semester to make
Kids’ Day 1991happen, and now

put in above and beyand the call smund system. Tha?ks also to the
of duty.An extra special thanks is dedicated students who Packed
alsoinorderforDaveKelly,Kevin their lunches* ran registration*
Chin, Art Korandanis, and all the assisted with planning,provided
and
folksat Dining Servicesforall the needed
made
Kids’
Day
happen.
To
support they provided. Thanks
YOU
also to Buildings and Gmunds the group leaders, we
great time with the
and Health Services for the im- had a
appreciate
portant behind-the-scenes work. kids and we
We’d also like to offer our appre- that YOU have done.
To Eric Beck, Mars Berman*
ciation to DirectorofCommunity
Relations Barbara Rubel, D i m the
at Leonard
tor of Student Activities Marcia
we’re grateKelly and the Student Activities Carmichael
Office, and University President ful for thesupportyou’ve proJean Mayer for helping M hold vided. And finally, we’d like to
thank Todd Horwitz for all the
Kids’ Day together.
effortand care put into Kids’Day,
We had really creative ideas
See you at Kids, Day 1992!
for booths and entertainmentthis
year, and we appreciate all the
Mike Burger A’92
effort put forth by the groups who
Karen
Costas 5’92
volunteered their time, and we
Judy
Harrison
5’92
would especially like to thank
Stuart
Lui
A’91
Director of Environmental ProPatrick Healy A’93
grams Tony Cortese, and Dave
Kids’ Day Coordinators 1991
Hastings for their extra help.
Thanks to the DJ’s from wMFo
fordoingagreatjob operatingthe fHealY is a
MikeGi1bert9Deb0’Conne119and

like to thank, in no particularorder,all those who helpedout
and made this Kids’ Day one of
the best ever.
First, thanks to Tara
McGovem, John Fisher, and the
rest of Tufts Emergency Medical
Service, as well as the Tufts POlice. for all the extp2L effort h e v

College Bowl
Championship
_-

Monday, April 22
8:OO pm
Hotung Cafe
Come see the ultimate battle of wits!
Brought to you by the Tufts Programming Board
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Who c a n answer
questions about

page thirteen

People try to make a difference
VISIONS

the National Army and their sup- in theSoviet Union: peopleopenly
porters began a hunger strike to discussing and debating politics

continued from page
. - 7

that a few days before, two big
black cars with National Army
emblems on the sides had driven
through the country side and

---

sat on a picnic bench. I asked
them what happened, and all I
could understand was that eithcr
earlier that morning or late the
night before, the whole controversy had been settled, and the
hunger strikecampshad beendismantled. It was all very bizarre,
and yet I felt fortunate to have
beenable to witness this new kind
of citizen participation in government: people taking part, and trying to make a difference.

Medford Auto School, Inc.
28 Main Street, Medford, MA

396-7804
Reasonable prices on:

Tufts new

Cancer Action Network

IndividualLessons
Driver Education Classes
License Test Service
International students welcome
Established 1964

Informational Meeting
with

Dr. Molly Shwenn

Tufts N.E. Medical Center

Faculty Lounge
1st Floor, Mugar Hall
Thursday, April 18, 7:OOpm

..

Senior Week
Volunteers*

If you are interested in working
as a volunteer at events for
Senior Week '91,please stop
by the Student Activities/
Campus Center Office and
complete an application. You
will then be contacted by one
of the Senior Week
Coordinators to attend a
mandatory meeting sometime
during reading period.

/

T U F T S CARIBBEAN CLUB,

Where

-NSFE, AND' I'IAGCP

+c , w t i = * u s CENTER-

cammoi4

*Volunteers may remain in on-campus
housing during Senior Week and must
work at least two events.
C O L L E G E I -D R E g U I R E D

Roam,

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

THE TUFTS DAILY
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APPLICATION

-

Student. Representatives to the Trustees for:
- Academic Affairs
- Administration and Finance
- Development,
1) Peter -Paul Ccmrrlittee [Cornrrlitteeon Budget and University Priwities 1
I) Educational Pc~licv
Cornmitt,ee
Elect,ions Board
#

0 0 I I e g e i’v f!# r:

Name:

Campus Address:

Campus Phone:

On a separate sheet,of paper:
1) Please briefly explain which position w e you applying fur and the
re350ns you chose t h i s position over the others,

2 ) Explain b r i e f l y what makes you qualified for this pasition-

3) B r i e f l y discuss any experience you possess i n dealing w i t h members
o f the administration and f a c u l t y -

f

F:OO p m , Monday, April 2 2 .

4

Inkrviews will take place in the evening/night of Tuesdayl april 23. Please comfe tX,
the Senate Office that day to learn when your interview will be held.

c

Any questions?
Call Alexa Leon-Prado at 381-3646 or 629-8141.

,
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After Hours is competitive

Spring Fling is not all fun and games
-

SURVEY

CONCERT
wntinued from p q e 5

$2.70. And finally, the price of
Reynolds Wrap sheets, $1.15, at
After Hours Prices Proved to be After Hours is competitive with
lower.TheitemssurveyedatHigh- Powderhouse's price of $1.09.
landMarketwerecheaperoveraI1 These are the results of only five
than the Others because it is a of the 24 products surveyed.
larger market and can therefore
buy products in greater bulk.
Mutharika plans to show the
people in charge of setting the
At After Hours, the Cheese PricesatAfterHours theresults of
Balls are $1.55 whereas at Gold the survey, hoping that they will
Star and Highland they are $1.65 reexamine the prices and make
and $1.62 respectively.The Fruit some Of the products less expenLoops at Highland are incredibly sive.Although he wantstheprices
cheawr at $1.99 comDared to the .to be lowered, he does not expect
Aft& Hours price atx$3.65.The the store to lose its ProfimbiiitY.
Mutharika said the survey was
Philadelphia Cream Cheeseprice
at After Hours is $1.65, which is an attempt on the Part of a memcompetitive with Powderhouse's ber of student government to do
priceat$1.39andHighlandYsprice somethingthat wouldaddressstuof$1.49.TheNillawafersatAfter i dents' concerns, interests, and
Hours arecheaper,at $2.59, com- ' needs.
pared to Gold Star, which charges
continued from page 7

to be a part of this process to join
the Board. It is a fun, exciting,
educational,and sometimes frustrating experience. Yet, remember that their is more to the Board
than justchoosingtheband.Board
members will be up at 6:OO a.m.
and will work throughout the entire day so that all can enjoy their
Spring Fling.
Those who are disappointed
with this year's Spring Fling

taking suggestionsfrom the Tufts
community.ConcertBoardmembers are always listening to the
input of their peers. Several students have even left lists of suggestionsin theConcertBoardbox
in the Tufts Programming Board
office. These lists do provide the
Boardsomeadditionalinsight into
campus opinions, but, unfortunately, they frequently contain ,
bands that are currently unavailable or are not realistic options
and are usually mere"wish lists."
I hoDe that those who have
beencrkcaloftheConcert Board
reflect upon this explanation of
-It is
the concert booking Drocess.
not nearly as simplias some have
implied. The Concert Board labors long and hard to obtain the
best possible musical entertainment for the Tufts campus. I encourage lone who would like

I
I

-

bands, and even those who are
not, should remember the true
meaning of Spring Fling. It is
much less a chance to see a band
than it is an opportunity for students tospend time with friendsat
the end of another school year,
and for some the end of a school
career. On behalf of the Concert
Board, I hope everyone has an
enjoyable and safe Spring Fling.

Summer jobs to save
the environment

,

Earn $2500 to $3500. National Campaign
positions to stop toxic pollution, promote
comprehensive recychg and sue the
nation's worst polluters. Available in 26
states and Washington, DC. For campus
interviews, call Jamie at 1-800-75-EARTH.

Environmental
Career Night
Tuesday, April 23
4:00

=

7:OO pm

Carmichael Hall Lounge
If you're serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees classes of under twelve students, 40 hours of prep,
and extra help with your instructors not t
a
p
.
But don't take our word for it; come see for yourself.

we scorn more

I

The Department of Civil Engineering and the TuRs National
Association of Environmental Professionals present the third
annual Environmental Career Night. This event will be an informal
gathering of students and representatives from both the private and
public sectors, where students will have an opportunity to gather
information about various environmental 'fields.' Students interested
in environmental careers are encouraged to attend and to bring their
employment questions along with their resumes to this forum. A list of
participants is available from the Department of Civil Engineering.

Spring Fling 1991
Please remember that today is the
last day that Spring Fling tickets will be
on sale from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm.

Tickets will be on sale tomorrow only
from 9:30 a m to 12:00,noon.
Tomorrow is the Last day of ticket sales so please
pick up your tickets as soon as possible.
.

-
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Playoffs continue, but picks hardly revised
PLAYOFFS

ably won’t happen this year since
they’re not as tough as they apers topped the Calgary Names peared to be against Calgary.
It should be interesting watchafterseven games. You know, this
is how it allstarted last year, too. “ing Edmonton taking on Wayne
The Oilers didn’t look as good as Gretzky’s Los Angeles Kings. As
they used to, then they blasted for the Flames, what can anyone
everyone away. Well, that prob- say?They choked again. They’ve

continued from page 9

Store
WHYTAKE
ALL YOUR
STUFF HOME
WITH YOU
THIS SUMMER?

at U-Haul”

AAT uH-5166(837-Y)

I/

985 Massachusetts Ave.
(617 ) 442-5600

also. Boston will get past in six,
maybe five.
St. Louis will beat Minnesota
in six. but will be edeed
” bv
-,Los
-Angeles in seven games. L O ~
Angeles will have beaten
much,butwhynotrevisethepicks Edmonton in six.
anyway?
The Los Angeles Kings will
Washington will beat Pitts- take the Stanley Cup from the
burgh in six and then face Boston, Boston Bruins after seven amazwho will stop Montreal in six ing games.
Cup finals history. They lost the
first three games to the Detroit
Red Wings, but they won thenext
four to win it all. 4-3.
Revised picks
Things haven’t changed that

Poland

campus, so call today
and reserve your space

U-Haul Center Mass Ave.

consistently been recognized as
one of the most powerful teams
during the last half-decade, but
they’ve only won one Stanley
Cup, and this is the second year in
a row that they’ve been eliminated in the first round by a club
that finished below them in the
regular season.
Another surprising development was thatittooktheSt.Louis

Boston, MA 02118

about pressure; but the Blues did
it. Goalie Vincent Riendeau allowed only fivegoals in St. Louis’
four wins, and Brett Hull’s
breakaway goal, his league-lead-

a m 1 U W L a IWI

ing academiccounselinganddefinition of graduationrequirements.
Gray, a magna cum laude

II

HEALTHQUARTERSMinnesota. The Blues were the
Health care services
designed to meet the needs of
young women and their partners.

..
..

Low-cost birth control methods
Treatment of infections
Annual Pap tests
Free Pregnancy Testing
All women doctors, nurses
& counselors

eighth team in history to come
back from a 3-1 deficit, but you
know they have to be worrying
just a little bit about taking on the
Stars now.
Speaking of close series and
comebacks, 49 years ago today,
(April 18,, 1942), the Toronto
Maple L& won the Cup with
the greatest,comebackin Stanley

glish, from Rutgers. University.
From 1964 to 1966, he served as
a Peace Corps volunteer in Nigeria, where he taught English and
Latin in a boy’s school.
Gray, 49, began his college

teaching career in 1970 as an
assistant professor of English at
the University of Massachusetts
at Boston. From 1974 to 1976,he
served as Fulbright lecturer in
Poland, teaching American literature and writing in English to
undergraduates at Marie CurieSklodowskaUniversityin Lublin.
In 1978, Gray became the assistantdeanof undereraduateeducation at Tufts. Sin& then, Gray
has served as director of study
abroad programs and in his current position of associate dean of
Liberal Arts.

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER.

Tufts University School of Medicine and
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

300 COMMERICAL STREET, MALDEN
(617)397-9389

or call our toll free number
1-800-892-0234

for information about the
HEALTHQUARTERS center nearest you.

The Maurice S. Segal Lecture

BEVERLY LYNN MALDEN READING

<

”Involuntary Smoking:
- What it’s doing to you and.
:: what-you-cando about it”

7Pi

-1> -

Monday, April 22
q:OO pm

i:

,

IU

:

i

AN\EZAQ

.%.

Tufts School of Medicine
DeBlois Auditorium, Sackler Center
145 Harrison Avenue, Boston

****
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED I N BEING AN ARCHAEOLOGY MAJOR,
.r

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A LUNCHEON
&*,.&
4 t LI

7:

>--

ARCHAEOLOGY MAJORS
PROSPECTIVE MAJORS

and
FACULTY COMMITTEE

PLEASE RESERVE BY CALLING EXT. 3216 AFTER li00 PM, KAY

****
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Classif iedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
Housing
S U W R SUBLET.
6 rm. 3 bdm apt. W/ lots of
parklngavail.JunethruAug.Closto
RI. 16.2. 6 93 and only a 5 minwalk
to campus. this apt. offers W O
disposal, front pmch and more. it';
panially lurnkherl and rent Is cheap
and neg. Call Mike or Tim at 6283758 today1
$135/month
Summer housing from June to Auaust located In center of camous.
Bingles and doubles. Men 'and
Women- 92 Professors Row. Call
ONeii. 628-9802.
BEAUTIFUL, INCREDIBLE
SUNSET
F ~and
I or summersubletl1 wrm
availin 3 bdrmpatacaonSunset.W/
D, dw, storage, dlningfliv, huge
kitchen, awesome roommate. Call
Julia629-8694or Megan 629-8133.
Slpreme summer sublet
Right across from Ellis Oval and
Cohen p h i n g lot, 2 3-Wrm apts w/
porch, parking, w/d. Avail June 1Aug. Call Tad 629-8764or Ian 6299607.
Summer Sublet
1.2, or 3 rms avail In beautifulapt.
Good location, cheap rent, partially
furnished, perking avail. Call Anna
or Jenn at 776-7557.

Summor Sublet

5 Wrm apt on Winthmp St. behind
Carmlchael. Upto$XK)/bdrm. From
June 1-end ot Aug. Going fast. WID
lncl. Call Amy 629-9138.
69 IS FUN1
69 Conwell Ave, that is! Avail June
1: 3 Wrm 3rd flr apt. €4 kitchenw/
pantry. living rm. full bath. Sunny,
spaciousandclosetocampus. Rent
$1020/mo. Cali Usa 628-3422 for
Info.
STAY IN SHAPE TH!S SUMMER
right next to the track, 6-7 Iremendous rms avail, new w/d 6 kitchens,
driveway, parking, quick T access.
Call 629-9137 ask f/ Scott or Deb.
It's awesome.
DESPERATEWOMEN
2 Girls looking for fail sublets near
campus. Pleasecall Mon and leave
a message. Sara 629-9328.
CANT FIND ROOMMATE?
Rms for rent In a 4 Wrm apt at
Powderhouse Rotary. WID, liv rm,
el kltchen. $305 fflg. $285 f/small
Wrm, 6/1-5/31. Call 776-4485.
SPACIOUS SUMMER SUBLET
CapenSt, 1 mln walk from campus,
fully furnished, ig Wrm. 2 IIv rms.
kitchen8 bath, CHEAP RENT. Call
Milch 396-5214.

Summer Sublet
215 College Ave
2 blg rooms in 4 bdrm apt. Fully
furnished, washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, walk-in closets.1 minwalkfromcampus,acmss
fromCohenlot.Call Katle776-8747.
One mom avail In 3 Wrm. qt
right next to campus across from
Latin Way dorm on Powderhouse
Blvd. Absolutely dean +beautiful.
!%tlailyfurnlshed. Avail May Bend
of Aug. $300/mo. Call 629-2675.
HELP!
Sublettersneededforthissummer...
Big, Sunny 3 bdrm apt on Raymond
Ave. Rent Is $300/mo negot. Call
Ashley 6249054 W Jocelyn 6299040.

3f1.h
If you sublet 63 Simpon thk summer. $250 neg. 5 minto DavisSq. T
end campus, 5 Wrms avail. Groovy
fish tank is opt If you don't like
aquatic pets. patrick 625-3208.

SNe 2oKII
Sublet mybeautifulmomatreduced
price, was $25O/mo: now 5200hno.
Avail May 15 or June 1- sept. 1.
Room Is In gorgeous apt. Close to
Tufts and publictransportation. Call
NoWl Steve at 3916753.

3 bdrm rp a! 17l Colme Ave.
June 1 occup. Parklng at no extra
charge. WasherMryerIn bawment.
Call Debby at 2358097.

5bdrnm n d 3 bdrnm
Vety closeto campus. avail June 1.
Parkingavail, very sunny, call 396wo3. Rent negot.

3UMMER PARADISE"
Superapt3minfromTuftsonBmadway. 2 rms avail in 3 Wrm furnished
apt. Driveway, large iiv rm, library.
$3M)/mo. Statl May 1, move In earlier for free. 628-6578
a u B iwiii
Great summer subietl 8 spacious,
comfortableand luxurious rms avail
at very affordable prices. If interested pleasecal16299468anyIime.

WE'RE INSANE!
Furnished summer sublet. Up to 3
!argeWrmsavail. 1biockfromcampusonCurtisAve.Wm,2cardriwy
incl. All for $225 (prim neg.)! Call
Jon 629-8714.
Sublettors Wanted-Deador Alive
4 rms avail 942 Broadway. 5 min to
campus, 5 mins to Davls WID incl.
Rent neg. Cali 629-9355 or 6232853 ask for Jen.
Staying here for the summer?
Needtosublet?3Wrmsavaii.From
June 1 -Aug 1Apt. locatedon Curtis
Street $300/mo. neg. i f interested
or for more info. call 629-8185. Lv. a
message.
WOMEN
Furnished summer sublet w l 3
Wrms.2 baths, 2phone lines. 2 min
from campus. WID, air conditioner,
marbleflrs. Huge lvng rm. Avail May
5Septl.Cal16292426or625-7502
3 - w
Newly renovated.Closeto campus.
$1050 rent, will negot. Call 3954587.
* F mParking
with Summer Sublet'
1,2. or 3 bdrms avail In 3 Wrm apt
on ConwellAve. AvailJune 1to midAugust. This apt Is great and mostly
furnished. Rent Is f8lO/mo. negot.
Call Michelleat 876-5226.
4 Wnn q# on Upland Rd
Beautifulapt, hdwd flrs. 1 1/2 mod-

ern bath, enclosed front porch, lncl
yard. Parking for 2 cars.Avail 8/1.
Call and ask for Nick. 623-2500.
$1220 + utils.
POWdemOuU

Completely airand. furnished, off
street parking. 3 Wrm, Ig kit, dining,
living rm. Clean. Summer or full yr
iease,fromJune.$1250negot.Tomdays:4956176;TomorAnna-eves:
628-9344

-

Somenrille mins to Tuft8
2 Wrm, gleaming Mwd flrs. white
walls, lots of character $675
unheated.Call 729.6479.
Large 6 Bdnn ApW
avail 6/1. 1 mln walk to school.
Bromfield Rd. No fee. All utils lncl.
$35O/person. Sublettingok for summO. Cyndb 776-7890
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
1 furnished rm whtereo on Conwell
Ave.AvailMay15-endofAug.S300/
mo. Call Jeff at 8256184.
3 bdrm apt
In 3-lam house on Conwell Ave.
living rm. el kitchen, front and back
porches and parking. Rent negot.
Call for moredetails 776-5467after
5pm.
W. Somewille
5 rms. Gar. Por. 3rd fir. ConwellAve.
Avail 8/1. 2nd Rr avail Wl. $775.
861-8594 or 8626397 ANS MACH

3roomqt
Kitchen. clean and modern. 150
Norlh 8.WMI carpeting. parking.
rent $490. Call George: 932-8495
Sor 6 Wnn q
l
huge el kitchen. WDW and refr.
(possible WD]. Newly renov. w/2
balrsamlslcylights.NarCdbyBldg.
Avail 7/1. Call Vkkie 381-3564 or
395-1547

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Heat 6 water Incl. No lees. walking
distance to campus: 4 Wrm units
$900-3 WrmunnsS750-2Wnnunit
$600. Avail June 1. Call Herb or
Armand. Days396-8386, nlgMs4831045. Day phone number has been
corrected.

SUhWER SUBLET: h i e Squu.
7 Wrm house. slngles, groups. enure house. 7 min walk to campus. 1
block from Red Line T. Washer,
dryer.dishwasher. Mwdflrs. plently
of off-street parking. Bright. spadous. Price negot. Call 6285105.

Avail July 1
Revere376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 people-$425 ea 2 people
$635 ea. WMT, AC 6 M Water.
Indoor Pool. Sauna, Jacunl, Exerdse Rm 6 P k 617-396-4739

F r w summer hwdnglf
Well, nearly free.) Call and name
your prlcel Great location behind
Latin Way, bright sunny rooms w/
lurniture. Call Larry 629-9885 or
leave message 629-9871

Capen St. near Tuts. 3 big Wrms,
walk-in closets. Tiled bath, liv +din
+eikkchen. Everythingnewlyrem.
Teljacksallrms. Dish. WID.Storage
area. New heater. Avail. Jun 1. Call
Chris 6288266

P o l e w d t Into Lain Way
hom this beautiful, spacious apt on
Powderhouse. E4 kitchen, bath,
mrch, 3 Wrms - one rm avail June
. June. $300. 3 summer sublets,
)rice negot. Call Hally at 625-4260

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
2, 3. and 4 Wrms avail. 5 min to
camous. On MET4 near laundry.
Plenty of rm for storage,yard Inci, el kitchen. VERY REASONABLE
RENTS Cali Brian at 5086852892
or Tony at 628-861 9.

14Wrms avail In apt

:;!2Y;a#i

F c 2 ~ : o ~ ;
V1. 1 block from Davis T. 2 blocks
rom Tufts. Rent neg. Call 7768834

Would Easy Accwe to the T
nakeyoursummereasler?14large
urnlshedWrms availin sunny sub'et. Driveway and large porch. i
Block from Davis, 2 blocks from
Tuts. Rent neg. Call Jessica 3952399

wiwmo

Areyougdngtobe

h D.C. thio Summet?

Great Summer Sublet available in
GeorgetownwKufts grads, Female
non-smoker. Call Jeannie at (703)
5240452
FOR SUhlERI
2flrs.4-5Wn.2mln~mTuts.Ilv

rm, din rm. kitchen. S2Samn. Furnished. Must see! Call Cssey or Tin
623-5231. Avail May 1 onward.

Bedroom Av.11.bk

In quia! 5 Wrm apt.- 5 mln to Tuftsavail. June 1A u g 31. Rent 270 neg.
Call 77-

S U M R SUBLET
0 Your Dnamo
Spaclcus,sunny, fully furnishedfront
rm. Burnahm St. dose to campus
and Davis Sq. Apt. comes w k k
porch. TV6 VCR. microwave. 2wonderful aptmates. Parkingneg. Nonsmoker. Call 776-2771.
Beautiful Summer andlor
Full Lease Avail.
Lwking for female to share 4 Wrm
hse on College Ave. (across from
track parkinglot!!) w/3 senlorwomen
for summer or full yr lease. Clean.
nealand mostlyfumished,front and
rearsunnyporches.parkingisavail.all for one low prim. Call B&y at
776-2846

FIRST SEMESTER SUBLET
We neadl or 2 women to sublet for

Fall '91. Beautilul. spacious apt.just 2drs from campus! Lg. kitchen,
parking space, WID! Rms are big
enoughtoshare1/2rent. Rentcheap.
Call 629-8166.
2 C e p n Ext.
DirectlyBehind Wren
6 large, sunny Wrms- can be indiv.
rented. Lg. kitchen. 2 baths, fully
furnished. Parking avail. Avail all
summer.Cali 629-8775or629-8160.
1 Room Lsft For Summer
In 5 Wrm apt near campus w/2

baths, wM. basement for storage,
backyard for Bar-6-0's and driveway. $225ho, call Steve:6299620

On cw(b Avo

Spacious 3 bdrm In hwse Whh bts
of sun, new bath, back porch. W+D.
6 19 t"t6. $3251 person. 491-7717.
3bdrmapt

Sunny large apt In 3 family hse, just
2minwalktocampus.y p a i n t e d .
modern k + b. porch. W+ , In safe
and qulet neighborhood.$300 /person. 547-8926
2 singla in Hodgdon
I have 2 spacious singles and am
lookingfor 2 females with singlesin
Latin Way who would like to switch
with me. If interestedcall 629-8012.
SomenrilklBromfield St.
Modern,spacious5 Wrm.2bathapt
and 4 Wrm, 1 bath apt. Great location. $1650 and $1300 unheated.
Cali Sophia at 489-4300 or 8907000, x3c63.

-

69 Bromfield Rd Somewille
4 Wrm apt. Avail Sept 1. 1991.
Please call Sandy at 625-2551 for
appointment. Thank you
TWO LONELY FEMALES
are lookingfor 1 or 2 people to live
with us next semester.69 Raymond
Ave is big. spaaous. sunny, and
rent is $300/mO if we get 1 person,
lowerilweget 2.Pleasecallorwe're
going to be homeless! Ashley 6299054 or Jocelyn 629-9040.

Upof the C h q !
$1504175forgreat big partiallyfurnished rms in hse right behind
Espresso's. Full kitchens and living
rms. 6 Wrms avail. All avail for
summersublet. Call Pete6299339
or Chris 629-8258.

Summer Sublet
1 large, bright rm, dose to campus,
friendly hwsemates. rentnegot. Call
628-7728. Ask for Jose, Penny, or
Erka.

2 spacious Wrms
avail in 4 Wrm houseon Curtis Ave.
Flexiblerent. Call 666-2064 ASAP.

why wak?
Comer Cqmn a Curtb St
6 rms, 3 Wrms. IIv rm. el kitchen,
study and porch. Avail for next semester (June i ) $loo0 - dl 617944-3366. Please Iv a message If
you get the machine.

Avail 6-181
Spacious6Wrmapt.exmllentlocatlon, parllally furnished, fridge, wlw.
lg modern kitchen, 2 fuii bath, 2
porches. One block from campus
andDavisT. Alsomomsforsummer
located on Packard Ave. I f interested call Dave 666-5254.

Sunny 3 Wnn clpt
Avail 6/1. Boaon Ave-w/porch. el
kitchen, pantty, liv rm, din rm. pkg 6
storage. $975. Callanytimeand k a
message 617-944-3366
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
Summer sublet avail at 211College
Ave. Full amenities: 2 flrs, washer,
dyer, driveway and morel Call DM
at 666-2658.
Somerille College Avo ape.
1,2,3,.4 6 8 Wrmslhdwd flrslfridgel
w/d/ porches/ subletting allowed
startiny $325/ bdrrnl Call Mrs.
BUCWW 7298151.

P d w d Avouo!
SuperDeluxe5eximlgsunnyWrms,
1-112 baths, cabinet kitchen. dishwasher, fridge. laundry, porches-$1750. Modern 4 Ig Wrms, cabinet
kitchen.refrigerator$1400.Off Curtis
St,4 Wrms. cabinet kitchen. new
refrigerator. insulatedwindows-All
June 1. Cail ALAN 776-2016
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 h w k of
babysittlngorhousehcddchores.Call
IMW for Fall placement. Summer
placementsalso avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978

Summer SubM My-- 1
2bdrmsavailIn3 Wrmapt-Boston
Ave. 5 mln to campus. 1/2 blodc to
bus, laundry, dell. $245 negot. Cali
Rachel 395.9841.

-

BOSTON AVE APT J u d u n e
2 Wrms in 3 Wrm apt. 5 rnin to
campus. 1/2 block to bus, laundty.
deli. Kitchen, lii rm. porch. $275 +
utils. Call Sarah 395-9641

2-,3-,
ewnns pt.

1/2 block from Tufts, excellentcondition, parking. yard, WID etc. $800
- $ l a . DW:6284251, EVes:3542378. No fee.
2 or 3 bdnn summer sublet
June 1-Aug 31.5 mln fmm campus.
7 min walk to Davis T. On bus line,

SUMMER SUBLET
ON COLLEGE AVEll
1hugeWrmavail.Furnished.Newly
renovated. Kitchen. Washing machine, dryer. Only seconds to
cmapus and Davis. Willingto negot
rent. Call 666-8349.
S U W R IN BOSTON?
Sublet a 2 Wrm apt right on Green
Une. ( I O min from Harvard; 15 min
from dwntwn). $670. Avail May 6
Sept 1, Call Jill 739-3178. .
LIVE IN EATON
FOR THE SUM&R!!I
or rather a 1 min walk ewav on the
better end of College AV& 1 furnishedWrmavail,TV.VCR.kitchen,
porch. Call Jen at 776-2846.
52 Powderhour Bivd.
across from Tufts Ball field. Beautiful light-filled 3 Wrm with Ig ei
kitchen. storage, washer-ind heat.
Avail June 1, 12 mo lease. $1080
mo. Call 776-5372
4 or 5 Wrm qt avail June 1
Locatedjust off campus. Newly re-

modeled. Lg kitchen, 2 full baths.
Partially furnished. $340/person.
Reduced rate for June, July and
Aug. Call 776-7484 and leave message.

-

Roommateawanted
2 or 3 Wnnr avail
in large 7 Wrm apt. Wfliv rm, Ig
kitchen. 2 bathsand more. Call7767484 for more info. $340ho.
82.1 Broadway

Rooms (3.2. or 1) in apt on Broad-

way avail to sublet June 1-Aug 31.

Cheap! Call Shed or Krk at 775
8127 or leave a message.
On Curtb on Chmwynd Rd
3 Wrm apt for rent In private safe
house. Great location, a half block
fromTufts. Parklngfor2cars.$320/
perwn. Calldays354-5170ornigMs
776-9007.
$17mnO

Lg rms. Heat and hot water incl.
Laundry facilities. Will rent quickly.
Call Tony 628-661 9.

3 brms avail in beautiful apt, off
Boston Ave. qulet neighborhood cell 776-9330

EXCELLENTS W I Y R SUBLET
Directly behind Miller Hall-1 Wrm.
12 Fairmount. Avail wholesummer.
Furnished. Rent CHEAP and
NEGOT. Non-smoker. For info call
Evan at 629-8862.

FREE GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
Avail. May - Aug) Kidding. but low
rent1 2 bdrms in huge grogeous
house behindCarmichael. Fully furnished, washerklryer, dishwasher,
driveway. m l c m v e . Call anytime
628-3450

4 bdrm apt
3rd fir. great location. Call anytime,
ask for Cosmos 646-7434. 62
Powderhouse Blvd.
4 bdrm apt
On Osslpee W. Rent $1175. Call
776-1072

Only SlSOlmo!
lent ind utiisi NI-, clean room,
ivaliMay18toSept 1, practicallyon
'uftscampus. Malesonly.Formore
ifonnation call Steve or Silvlna at
in-3677 dayhigM or k msg.

Terrific 7 Wnn rpt.!
PowderhouseBlvd:large7Wrmapt
with 2 full baths, large e-i kitchen
with dishwasher, Ig rms. hdwd firs,
WID. porch, large shared drivwy,
basementstorage, gas heat. 5 mln
to campusor Davis. $2100/mo. CollegeAve:Huge7 WrmViciorianhse
with 2full baths, hugehighceiling liv
rmandd1nrm.e-i kitchen.basement
storage. gas heat. 10 min walk to
campus, 1 to Davis Sq. $2l00hno.
call 7764485.
Right next to u m p r O !
4-5 WrmaptonBellevue. Eikitchen.
newly remodeled bath, sunnydeck.
shareddriveway.besement storage.
gasMr.nearstoresandonly2mln
10 CampUSl Sl4W/mO. Cell 7764485.

Tufts mea'nodern
rms, 4kitchen.
Wrms,hdwdfloon.$1450/
2 baths, fireplace,
no.-cozyl Wrm,porch,yard.S600/
no. Reduced rent in exchange for
ight caretaking. 508-356-2001
R O O W T E NEEDED: MAY 1
hllege Professor has vacancy on
hllege Ave near Tufts. 2 Wrm apt.
arge porch, backyard, fireplace.
washer/dtyerinbasement, furnished
drm avail. $35o/mo + 1/2utiis. Call
523-2325.

SOMERVILLEXXXLEGE
AVENUE
4pattrnents 3 6 4 and 8 bdm.
hdwd floors, refrigerator,washer 6
dryer. porches. subletting allowed.
starting $300 and up. Call Mrs
BucWey at 617-72M15i

On Powderhour Blvd
Opposite Campus, second floor, 5
1/2moms.2WrmOFFstreetpark;
ing. All utilitieslncluded.$lOOOawl
June1or51/2moms-3Wrms$960
No UTILS. call Pat 50&664BlW
YOU NEED iT!l!
Summer Sublet 3 Wrm. eat-in
kitchen, bath, 2 balconies, 2 blocks
fromcampus.$2OO/person6/lg119
Ben 629-8885
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Available June 1st. 2 bedrooms. 2
porches. newly renovated, garage,
5 minutes walk to campus, pattly
furnished. subletters available i f
needed. $960 negotiable625-3183
1 session sublet avail
1 room in3 Wrm apt with 2 porches,

garage, newly renovated, price
negot, 5 min walk to campus 6253183

Grest Summer Sublet
Avail May 1-end 01 June. 1 bedroom
available in a spacious 2 bedroom
apartment on Medford Street in
Somerville. Rent is #347.5O/mO including utilities. Call after 6, 6254246 or 381-3223 ext 2294 in the
daytime and ask for Haddy
*BAlTERIESNOT INCLUDED:
Amazing Summer Sublet: 211 College Ave driveway, for your car,
washerMryerforyourclothes, huge
kitchen, 3 common rooms. FURNISHED, maybe even AN;. 10 big
steps lrom Cohen, 1-3 months, rent
negotiable: Call Michael 625-5131
LOW RENT SUMMER SUBLET!!
hugehouseonCurtisAve, furnished.
twogreat roomsavailableCHEAP!!
-for June, July and August. Call
Marla7764619
FABULOUSSUMMER SUBLET!

one or two rwms in 4 bedroom apt.

dose to campus, stores, BayBank.
laundry. buses.Sunny-two porches
8aBBQ. Coolstuff(TV,VCR,cable).
codroommates.$~hno.CallTraey
391-0450. Female non-smokers,
please

CHEAP! SUBLET
avail. 5-15,4 Wrm, spacious, exmllent locationnear T 6 Tufts,call Lisa
eves 508-443-5190
GOING AWAY NEXT SPRING?
We have an Incredible 3 bedmom
house lined up but need fall
subletton. Rent $800!!!2cardriveway, wkl, large rooms. One block
fromcampusonCurlisAve. CaiiJon
6298714
Packad Ave
3 large Wrms. el kitchen, modern
bath. liv nn. laundry, porch, refrig.
dlshwasher, disposal. $375hdrm.
No fee. Avail. 6/l. Cell Bill or LIZ at
62-21.

one Aputment Len
3peoplecanenjoyoffcampushwslng In a 1st floor apt In a 2 famliy
house just 3/10 mile to campus1
Featuring lg rooms, hdvd floors. 3
Wrms. cabinet kitchen. wood trim
wwdworkandhutch.Frontandback
porches. FRIDGE and stow id.
b i l e storage. new gas heailng
system. No Fee.Call484-1312$900
Somowill.-

Two5rmaptsavailJunel andSept
1. Moderncablnet kitchen, tlle bath,
hdwd flrs, porches. ceillngfans, offstreet parking. One apt furnished.
$775 + utlls. 776-9298. Lv a me&sage.
Two apte for rent

One 3-Wrm for $960. One enor-

mous 5-Wrm for $1600. Lg rms. EI-K.dshwshr, mlcrme, beaut-.
Freewasher and dryer. Walkingdist
to Tufts. Avail June 1. Call Marvin
anytime. Lv msg 924-2938
Summr Wet avail In Everett
Clean. spacious 2 Wrm in family
neighborhood.Fuliyfurnished. whll
utlls. Close to everything. Perfect
for visitors. )65o/mo. Call Rob at
3960618.

$250 SUMMER SUBLET
Year Lease Avail too. lncl 2 full
baths, kitchen. dining. living, 3
porches, driveway, fully furnished/
except Wrm w/TV, cable, VCR, microwave, phone1MALEORFEMALE
WANTEDIMAY?-SEPTl(2ndWrm
availl) Call 628-7387. Ask for Julie.
Frw TMk Of Oil
3 Wrm, lurnished, 8 min walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave. light.
porches,clean, near bus. $855ho.
Please call Ed at 395-3204.

College Avo
2 Wrms. furnlshed near Davis Sq
and campus, porches, light, dean,
lotsofparking.$m/mo. Pleasecall
Ed at 395-3204.

Apt# avail for next year
They are in good condition close to
campus and rent Is low. Call Linaat
2897370 eves or 625-7530 days

No swimming pool, but...
This spacious summer sublet for 45 people can be had at the bargain
basement price of $lOOO/mo. 2
porches, driwy. prime Boston Ave
locatlon.Call629-91220r6248907.
CI*m 3 bdrm rpt.
Next to Tufts, on quiet street. Lg
brand new kitchen w/fridge, dish/
jiso. oak cab. New bath and w/w
ca*s.Garagesareavall. Nafees.
$925-$1125. (617) 625-7367.

CAPEN ST
Modern 3'bdrm. new tile bath, e4
kitchen,newly painted off white. See
itTOQAY.Onlyt900.CallAlsn776-

2016

GC rbeWato
t 4ounpn
bdnn~

College Ave: 4 bdrm philiy stylewith
e-i kitchen. hdwdfirs, washerhlryer,
porches, basement storage, gas
heat, 5 min to campus or Dah.
$lXK)/mo. Mason St: 4 Wrm philly
style w/ e4 kitchen, hdwd flrs.
washerklryer. porches. basement
storage, gas heat, 4 mintocampus!
$125O/mo. Call 776-4485.
2 or 3 Wnn e+Ws&lettonLg, dean 6 modern. Walk to Tufts.
Porches, yard 8 storage. Some furnishings.WasherMryerincl. Cali for
appt. 3 apts availJune 1/Sept 1. No
fees. 861-7954
4/5 Bdnn APT
rent $1100 total. ww carpeting,
washer +dryer. 2 bath, dwy. ceiling
fan, skylight, wood stove close to
campus. cedar closet. Call George
9328495

Boston Avenue 3 Wnn for rent
Neat apt w/ hdwd floors in 2 family.
near campus. Living rm, dining rm,
front and back porches $900. Avail
June 1, utlls not incl. Call 483-5291
or 292-3825and ask for Michael.
Sunny 7 rm apt
Avail for Sept 1. 1991. 2 baths.
paneledktchen and halls. 3 minsto
campus(EiectricAve)$SlOtot3251
person. Also avail for summer sublet. Call Will at 259-0702 or 8616Ooo

R U Stldtlng Around?
So are we1 2 graduating women
rooming in Teele Sq need 3rd person. Great furnished apt (TV. VCR.
washer/ dryer. wrch, yard. m i m wave). Awesome price; good location, Sept. lease. Call Kate or Lori,
391-9252
Female non-amoker to share
2 Wrm. 2 bath modern condo on
Boston Ave. Clean and very nice:
only $4M)/mo Ind. all. Close to T.
393-3726or6281893eves.Askfor
Denise.
2 bdrm apt8
Lg 3 Wrm apts being rented for 2
peopleat $650 wheat and how water ind. Option for 3rd person at
$750/mO. Walkingdistanceto campus, no fees. Call Herb or Armand
days: 396-8386, nights: 483-1045.

Room for sublet in 4 Wrm h r
btwn Porterand Davis Sqs.Avail 5/
1-6/31. Females only. Has washer/
dryer, mimwave.storage,on-street
parking. Easy walk to the red line T.
Call Deborah 623-2697
I

Summer sublet
3 Wrm apt at PowderhouseSq. 5
min walk to campus or T. Parking
avail. Big rms. Pricenegot. CallJim
or Scott at 625-2129.
5rmqJtonRedLhe
Min from campus. Newly renovated.
All utiis but elec incl. Avail ASAP.
Call 6253875. Rent negot.

Like Cm?
We need 2-3 housematesto join us
in a 6 W W 2 bath hse on Bromfleld
Rd. Drhfwy park WID. pet cat,and
moreIor$275hno.cai~~anet
at628
W90 lor more info.
APT FOR RENT ON E E L € AVE
1min to campus. 6rms. 3 Wrms. E-

i kitchen. din rin, liv rm, plenty of
dosetswithwasherandfridge. Avail
June 1. Please call 628-1072 after
4pm.
Shaft wak to Tufts
4 Wrm, apt on qulet street, backyard. largekitchen, separatedlning
rm. living rm, spacious foyer, W e .
no pets. 969-3075.

Boston Avo
tor mnt!
2 Wrms, 2 baths, kitchen, lMng

mom and dining area Avail during
8298715628-891@
theSummer(June-July)CALLNW
Apt8 wall for .lune
Sublettingallowed, they're In great
condition. close to school. i.g and
small apts. Call Frank day or nite,
625-7530 for more Info.
Chrnnlng4bdnnapt
in 3 lam house on Hillside. Newly
decorclled.hdwd flrs. from and back
porches,yanI,driveway.$lMX)/mo.
Call 7290221 or 729-6528.

B o s t o ~ P m w ~ l ~
lmac 3 wrm. 3 fam rc, hdwd firs.

ceiling fans, modern K + D. DID.
fridge. spac porch, on T. $795 ht +
phg own. 887-0112, Iv msg.

slp.rb, very convenirnt
studborlbdrm.pt.
Bright and clean. Spacious e-i
kitchen, hdwd flrs. porch, new bathmoms, fridge. electric stove. gas
heated. excellent and secure iocation. Owner occupiedon Bmadway
(Winter Hill). No pets waterbeds.
Avail lmmed. 62E4146.

i

SUBLElTORs:4 Rm AVAIL!
URGE, SUNNY 5 Wnn house.
HdM flrs. porch, 10 min to TufIs.
Davis, Porter. $290 + utlls. Avail
May 1, JUW 1-AUg 31. Call David.
625-7162.

B.aRlfulApt spring '92
Going away second sem so Ireally
needtogetridofit. 1rmavailbehind
pnnichaei-lncl 3 Ig common rms/
washer&dryer-$290/mo+utlls. Call
Matt 6299093.

-

House for d e W.k to Tuft8
2 Fam6 6 6, tW lovely3 Wnapts.
newly renovated. mod kltchen 6
baths, washer 6 dryer hook up, D 6
D. hdwd floors, nat wood, 2 car gar,
nkeyard,bothaptsimmedaMil,by
owner.ask$229,900.Tel.72940(n.

'
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Personals
HEY JEN
rm psychedto see you in a toga at
SigmaNuonThursday.Get readyto
jam1 Love, Jan
Pot., Kuim, 6 Bmd
Have agreat time abroad next year;
Thanks for helpingto makethls past
semester the most fun one yet. 1'11
miss you guys -Bob

Mmt, Aaron, & DM,
Thanks to you guys, too. W s make
sure that next year is just as fun.
West couldn't have been the same
without all six of my 'roommate' Bob
Shh.. Do you know
Dada Dibj? Shhh...
CometoaSURPRiSEbelatedBirthday PartydownstairsinMillerlounge
6:30pm Frlday. PLEASE don't say
anything-sheneverreadstheDally
-she's an Engineer1Pinaand Cake,
50

come.

npsy
For anyone who helped us by filling
out asurvey at MacPhieTuesday. it
was used to lest the willingness to
commit by the student body. However. we dldn't have enough commitment to form this new organlzation. Thanx for your Input. If you
have any questions call Suzanneat
629-9747.
Yo Pandi Kuki,
have an awesome jour. Here's to a
year more of TamiCBengu relations
We love you. the Kuttas
'

MCHAEL
Are you ready for Atlanta? Are you
ready for the good times? I'm so
excited; it's going to be wonderfull
Love. your fiancee
SAM

Congrats on your initlationll Lbet's
obtdber pbizzba! Love, iris, Laura,
and Jess
Jonnifer Llndoman
Here's to Bobby Browri. kestilng, .
yellow highlighter (I won), dual personalities and...late niteCHlNESE!i
Thanks for being of my same mlndi
Love. Wood frog

MT
The video you are in will be released
next fall. it's called: 'The secrets of
the Eleventh Floor.' Have a great
day! JK
The Chicago B k k Hawks suck
Everybody knows it. especlaily me.
Just wait ti11 next year Gould! Slncereiy, Rich Ruff

HEY RUG!

I can't wait to see your finely toned
body in Toga at Sigma Nu tonight!

Yeah! Yeah!Yeah! Love. 8. DIE PS.
1'11 see YOU there at 10:45
Krbtm
Because I don? do personals I will
not beputtinganythingon heregood.
Yet it is still an honor to receiveone.
Hope to see you soon.
G.E.
Blond haired beauty In Amnoaty:
Chuck, Diversity. Shokra, and Evan
Dando are playing at Students for
Students on Sat Apr 271 Meet me at
Govl. Center at 12 & dance for human rights until61
D. K, C, A, C,
Thanks for making my twentyteen
birthday the memorable Fhowing'
time that it wasl! Luf, Me

k o a yowfriond W M l to go to
Spring Fling?
But you couldn't get aticket for him/
her? If so. have Igot good news for
you! Yes, I have an extra ticket I
would W eto pawn am on someone
for the extra cheap price of five
bucks1Call629858BandIeavemsg.
Almost Phi Betp Kllpp.!
Almost Homecoming King! Almost
Graduatedl Vote MARK TREITEL
Spring Fling King today1

TO YOUCome audition for Women and
Wallace,' 3Ps 1991 Orientation
Show! Auditions April 23-24 - Sign
6p on the old Arena callboard. For
m r e info, call Elaine- 628-3132

Cuban Llbor Loaders

dilspeak forthe first time ever inthe
U S See Joquin Bernal Camem
and LUIS Guiilermo Abreu Mejias
rpeak on Cuba in the 1990%. TODAY, 7pm, W a r 001.

DAILY m L L
Even though we publish five days a
Meek, we still have time to put toaetheramckin'softballtsam.Come
we us crush the Observer on Wed
Apr 24at noonon FletcherField.Cali
Lany or Geoff at 381-3090 or 6231239 for more info.

Sulrmator for d o
$or best offer, comes with warranty. Gall 629-8633.

!I! BED !I!
Anddresserforsale. Each used one
year. Prices negotiable. Cali 7760380. ask for Beth.
FANTASTIC FURNITURE
Fabulousiweseat & matchingchair
foronly $75bothpieces.CaliDebble
A.S.A.P n6-0380.
.WATER BED!
King size waterbqd, bkase hdbrd
sim. call Tim at 331-9243.
Bicycio For Sals
5 year old Ross Ten Speed. Good

condition, good brakes. New grip,
Blue. $7Oor BO. Call Mark6294862
FOR SALE- GUITAR & AMP

Black lbanez Strat, Fender Amp.
ElectricTuner 8 Stand-new Bridge.
Great Condition. Call' Jeff at 6259113 or 625-5092 or stop by 3rd fir
Thetachi, 100 Packard Ave.
Twln mattress
boxspring. andframe.Cali629-2426

Furnibmfor uh:
Double size heartwood futon and
queensizeframe. Bought$300,seli
for $200. Architecture desk $40.
BlackchairS30.Ask forJay orJohn.
629-9631. All prices negot.

m~urnitum?

i'm selling my win size mattress,
box spring, bureauanddeskcheap.
Call 393-9441. Ask for Deanna

Furniture For Sal0
King she Waterbed$150. Dressers
various sizes and prices. Stand up
Bar. TV stand. 12 spd Lotus Bike.
Sectional Couch. Study Desk Air
Conditioner. Call Ken or Charles.
623-0448. Lv. message

-

"GREAT FURNITURE CHEAP
bed. dressers. bookcases and a
myriad of other useful items avail.
CallsoonandaskforCherylorNancy
at 391-9252 or 396-9666.
FOR SALE
1986 TOYOTA COROLLA

5 speed, 4 door, AC, AMFM. Very
goad condition, only 78K. $4200 or
BO. ContactAnneatwork883-9082

Amplifier
Correct telephone number1 Peavey
Special 13Ow. Clean cleartone. Excellent reverb. Perfect condition.
$160 Starting. Rob Penn - 628-3823
FREE FISH!
I am looking for a nice home In a
Rash-water aquarium for fourtetras,
one neon. a whitedoud, and a catfish. All are small, fnendly fish. Can't
lake them home, and won't flush
them. 625-3206.

Birthdays

SPRING FLING VENDING
Anyone who wants to sell hems at
SpringFllngMUSTcomebyStudent
Activities by 4pm Thurs Apr 18. No
excepllons.

I

')oo VCA.

Basic no-frills model (no remote).
Excellent condition (18 months
young). Cable ready. multevent. 7day timer. All original packing and

INCREDIME FURNITURE!
We have it all: 4 beds, 3 desks, 4
dressers, 2 bookshelves, 2 space
heaters. dining rm table, breakfast
table. leather chairs. coffee table.
couch. loveseat,andapartridgeina
peer tree. Prices very negotl! Interested? Hurry and call 776-8250.
ECLECTlC FURNITURE
COLLECTION
Cushy Mingdynastyfuton,17thcentury FederaJstyledeskreputedto be
owned by Paul Revere. ergonomlcally designed black lounge chair
and modern Danish bookshelf. All
lessthan 8 mo oldtoo! Prices negot.
Cali Laura 6287470

Fot ~ 0 :
OneyearmembershiptoGokfsGym.
ElOO!! Call Mike 6299441.
FOR SALE:

3ueen size bed and boxspringonly
me year old. Functional desk and
sher accessories as wall. Great
prices. Cali Jeff at 625-9474.

Moving otf Campus?
N o d turnilum?
Selling 1 ex-long couch (very comfortable), twin bed and frame, carpals. lamps, and more! Cali 3 9 5
1136 and ask for Bill. Reasonable
prices.

MDI Koyboardwlpiano action,
bulh-In speakers. YAMAHA PF-70
(76 keys) - great cond. Had case
incl. $700 negot. Cali Dirk, 6288531
For W o : IBM PSI2 S S X
"Profuiond" ryslsm
Purchasedat Tufts last fall. Barely
used. lnci Panasonic Printer. Why
sell?Toomuchcomputerforme,not
enough software for my small children. $21 00. x3417 (Bill). 861-1l74

instnrctionsind~ed.CallJimat489

2142 (leave message).

FORSAL -MACINTOSH
COLTER
512K enhanced Wheybmtd, Apple
ImagewriterPrinter. Modem.Enernal Disk Drive. complete software.
and Mac's own travel case. excelient condition. bargain at $375. cell
629-9430
'
*AQUARIUM'

San water set up incl30gallontank,
underground filter. heater, aerator.
etc Great price. Call for details 625-

6083.ask for Selena

For Sale
Brand new Full size bed wood
frame-$lW; Brand New portable
woad closet-550; MAC 512K and
lmagewriterllprinter-$450;Exercke
Bike-$75.Cali Meryl 623-1969
(Prices Negot)
For Sal0
We have: beds, bookshelves.
nlghtstands. adresser. aavpet and
tables (living rm 8 kitchen). GREAT
PRICES11PleasecallSunorE W a t
396-8399(leave message)

For Sals
26eater couches: one beige 8 one
biack/greyAvhte(converts to single
bed) $100 each. grey stereo console $50. queen size mattress $75.
white lamp $25. AII good condition.
Leave message at 354-6960.
'09 TOYOTA 4RUNNER V6;
13'SonyTrinitronTV MitsublshiHi.
Fi VCR:Futon;shelves;rattanchalr;
Mac SE w/ Harddrive and printer;
and more. All prices negot.
.
1 way plana tkkel
bwnBostonandPhiladelphiaorvice
versa. Goad any date through AUS
30. &50!! Cali Megan 629-8133.

COUCHES!!
Gorgeousandmushy. They'regm
for your tushyl3-pcs.-willseparatel)
or as set- Great prlcel Plus N 8
other apt. necessities. Call UBI 829,
9533 or 6294457.
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE:
Coffeetable.3 plush chairs, recline
with ottoman. TVstand, and servinr
cart. Prices negot. Cali 396-2866
BEER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
LARGE dorm frldge for sale. Only t
mo old and excellent cond. priu
negot. Cali 393-0143

or at home 6481150.

DO ME
A favor. Buy my furniture. I have a
sofa, double bed and frame. Ail in
great condition. They're lonely and
need homes. CallJulieat 393-9404.

MONOLOGUENIGHTCome show your stufl or watch In a
fun, non-judgmentalatmphare..Sat
Apr 20,8pm at the Arts House - 37
Sawyer Ave. Interestedperformers
dl629-7900.

.

For Sale

Forgot Senam El.ction8!
(They'llbedkqualifiedanywayl)Vote
MARK TREITEL Spring Fling King
Today!

Events

SENIOR SELL O W
Futon and ffame, Crate 8 Banel
desk.stereos.dressers.night tab@.
small refrigerator. couch, full m i m .
cabinets. chairs. PRICES TO GO1
Also CAR FOR SALE: completely
refurMbhed2002 Silver Bk(wS4wO
negotlable. Cali 629-9636.

T.V. for SALE!
HOLYFIELDFOREMANFIGHT!
A small Mtsubishiwith remoteconaftheWkmnsinHouseat89Conwdi
Ave. This time we are ready for a I tml.VeryCheapl Calin0~628871Y
629-2117
of people. 2 scfeens! Cali 628-8138
lor details.
'JUMP IHOUR BEDS!!'
And check out the rest of our furniture: desks. desk chair. bureaus.
shelves, arm chairs 8 lamp. Call
sal'sGals at 9 0 8 7 2 .

%HEAP
Full Wrm and living room furniture
for sale incl double bed. boxspring,
desk, bureau wImIrmr. sofas/sofa
bed. rug and more. Contact Manojat
395-6520.Let's make a deal.

KrMina BrownHappy 21st Birthday you are now
officially an Old Maid! Sorry Iwon't
be there to celebrate your 'iegallty.'
1'11 miss you next year on your 22nd.
Ilove you. Rich PS. When's dinner?

nmo Is runningout!
Ifyou have not yet boughtyOUMlfa
pair of Ray-Bans YOU should do SO
soon. Call629-9010for LOW Prices1
All modek avail.

RLG FOR SALE

9' X 12 Rug-like new. Asking'$45.
Call 629-8514 for more details.

FURNITURE!
Please buy my wicker furniture. 3
pieces: dresser. butterfly chair, 4
shelves.Separateortogether. Price
nag. Karen 628-8267
FOR SALE

Brother word processor. Perfea
condition. Great for term papers,
etcAsking$2OOorbestoffer. Karen
628-8267
FUTON
Price? Undemttingmy competitors
at $25. Queen size in fine condition.
Call James at 629-8436

FURNITURE -CHEAP
Doublebed.desk.dresser. TV table,
cal Rich. 628-6574
ALHOST NEW FUTON
Queen size futon, perfect conditionjust $69. And... cube refrigerator excellent condition. just $49. For
either item call 629-9617.
BRAND NEW !EM
PROPRINTER X24-E
Call Jan for detalis at 6298420.
Jsep for sals

who says CHEAP TRANSPORTAnowmtbefun?1977PostalJeep,
RHD.slidingdoors. 22,000K, Reg. +
Insp. Be dillerent -drive something
w/character. MUST SELL - $2801
BO. 623-6546ask lor Jeff.

Suzukl Swift, 1990
Excellent commuter's car, over 50
mi to a gallon. 9700 mi only. Fuel
Injected. 4 vi. 'Quick.' Looks brand
new. asking $4500.
CHEAP FURNITURE
Everything must go1 Queen-sized
WATERBED. Full and Twin sized
beds, desks, dressers, and much
more. The best deal anywhere. Ask
for Javne or Karen at 625-7267 or
pleas6 leave a message.

Services

HcTYPpK;mORD
PROCESSIffi*" 391.8709
All laser printed. We don't ust type
.we proofreed. check spelkg.and
r a d it through. Accurate. professlonal results put a finished look on
all your work: papers. graduate
projects, dissenations, resumes,
cover leners. applications, flyers,
artides. WIRobyn at 391-9709.
-WORD PROCESSING391.1308
Great word processlng 8 laser printing. We can type: papers, theses,
dissertations.artides. applications,
resumes, cover letters. munlple Ietters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage.Yourchdce
O I t y p e t W . Rushsewlceavall. Professional and confldential. CONVENIENT: 5 min away from campus.
Too busy to stop by?Send It by fax.
Call My Right Hand: 391-1308

"'RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET
$20 395.5w.I
ImpressIveberTypawtResumes,
Th. IncM.nw Tourist
featuringcomplaerstorageuntilJune
Wand B n M t
for future updating. Your cholce of
Winchester. convenient to Tufts,
typestyles. incl bold, italics, bullets,
easy accessto Boston. Cambridge.
etc on Strathmore paper. One day
dwntwn Winchester. on MBTA, 12
senrice available. 5 min from Tufts.
min. to Boston by train, quiet red(Member of PARW: 'Professional
dentiel nelghbomoal,degantbrealcAssociation of Resume Writers).
fasts. Call S. Boilinger. 729-7820.
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school appllSUMMER SS ON BEACH
cations, pemnal statements, the~ r your
s own. Sell pent-pendlng
ses. multiple letters, tapes tranbeach accBsSOry to local stofas.
scribed. laser printing, etc. Cgl
EquitiastoJonathans.~lank~sq, Frances anytime at 395-5921.
157 57th SI,NY,NY 10022.
nWPING AND WORD'"
SuMMERTRfPsl .
PROCESSING SERVCE
Students and faculty. Europe. US.
395-5921
Cmsscountry tours out West, the
Studentpapers.theses, gradschool
best of theCaribbean1Lowest prices
applications. personal statements,
on great trips1 Call now for FREE
tape
aa/fatranscription.
culty projects,resumes.
multipleletters,
gradubrochuresi FOUR SEASONS - 1800-331-3136.
W
A
S forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Muhimate.
Research,termpapers.Theses,disReasonable Rates. Quick turnsertations. For more info pleasecall
around. Sewing Tufts students and
617-275-3894 or 617-862-4814.
facuity for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call Fran anytime. 3955921.(MemL ~ P m ~ c o o * ber~of NASS - National Assodation
Superbly organized. highly etficienl
of Secretarial Services).
detail person with good typlnghmputer skills. Fast-paced, interesting
**EA+ FOR PEERS*offlce. Prestlgiousnon-profit organiA confiiential anonymous hdfine
lation reviewing children's media
run by and for students. If you have
Summer internship; may lead to
aproblem or just need to talk, call 7
permanent job. Resume, cover letdays a week, 7pm-7am. "* 381ter, to Parents' Choice. Box 185,
3888 **
Newton. MA 02168
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Educational Funding re sou^
Get all major brandsof conlacllens
guarantees6+SOU~CBS
of 6.6 bliiion
solutions at the lowest possible
dollar unused prlvat sector
prices delivered lo your door! Call
scholorships you definitely quali!y
today for ReNu, AOSept. Consepl
for. Adult education included. (508) and all others. Also RAY-BAN Sun922-7143. P.O. Box 489,Beverly,
glasses! Call 629-9010.
Ma 01915
YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
PC GAL FRIDAY
Planninga house party?Callthe W
Word Processing Sonrice
devoted lo the art of mwln' butts. 1'11
Resumes prepared. ieners typed.
beat any price on campus with the
t a p transcribed. term papers prolatest and greatest indance, house,
cessed, IBM Pc with laser output.
and hip hoptokeepthewallsshakin'.
For Inlo call: 391-6205 PC GAL
bodies movin'. ears ringin'. andderFRIDAY
rieres wigglin'. So belore you 'get
#own: get up and call W Raff-E at
HEADING FOR EUROPE
4890346or 623-9690 and pleaseIu
mis s u m
message.
JetthereanytimewithAiRHiTCH(r)
for$l60i(AsreportedinNYTimeslL
Let's goi) AIRHITCH (R) 212-884-

-

Wanted

2Ooo
Young Pmfesrionals
ConsultingGrorp
A personalized self-marketing program gearedexclusively tograduating students. Including selecting
careeroptions.developmentof seifmarketing, targeting your resume
and cover letter, and networking
through leaders in various industries. 99 Park Ave, New York, NY.
10016. (212) 867-1722.
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Resumes, reports, term papers - for
any of your typing needs call 617776-8710. $1hyped page.
SUMMER IS COMNG SOON!
Collegiatestoragesewiceoffersthe
largest network of storage sewices
in the United States. Professional
Pickup and delivery. Fully insured.
Cali for info: 787-7922.
THE PROCESSEDWORD

395ooo4
Thesesortarmpapersgotyoudawn?
Cali the best word processing service in town. Deadlines no pmblams, reawnableratas, giveus your
typing. Spell-checked & proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
qualityresumesecoverietters, tape
transcription,mailingiists,flyers.Oe
slop secretarial service offering:
Public Fax, binding...15 Forest St,
Medford Sq.(opposite Post Office)

GRAD ScHooL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Modical. Businma) *39559n"
Are youi grad schobl appli&jons
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed in a
typestylethat's attractive?No need
to fret - call Fran at 395-5921 - a
spedalist In making your applications and personal statement as
appealing as posslble.
RESUME ADVISOR
9954617
You have a resume you don't ilks?
You don't have a resume? Give me
a cell. I can write or write your
resume, edit and proofrsad, hc your
format, laser ptint, and store for
updates. Ican also help with cover
laltafs.Near Tufts. Good prices. Cali
Jeannie blwn 8am and 9pm. 7 days
a weak, at 395-4647.

AlTENTION V U R E ROOMIES:
If you are living in LafinWay F tower
370%next year, !et's meet for lunch
Fri, 12:30 pm at the 8 a r l House.
SUNK1 SWIFT 1990
Must be whte and easy to pick up
and move. Must get SOmpgnuei Inwed.9 . W 1 0,MX)milesonly. Must
look new. Willing to pay $4.500.
PLEASE CALL IMMEDIATELY
W o n t Painton
looking for peoplewho want to work
outside thls summer. Earn lots of
money! call 1-800-922-5579.
JOBS GALOREI!

Pian ahead and apply for a job as a
TSR manam for Fall'91. Owninas
are also adlabie for student b o d
members. Gain valuable exeaRive
experience while working with various Tufts administrators. All applications are available at the TSR
oftice (~3224)and the info booth
and are due Mon April 22

Summer b&yailting
Experienced, reliable and gentle
personwantedtocareforone5moold. Must have verifiable childcare
references (no exceptions). Help
wanted now and throughout summer. Hrs are flexible and varied.
Non-smoken only. 3957993
Summor B&ysitte~May-July
(andmaybeAug.) 1/21/2yrold boy.
Weekdys. 6-15 hrswk. flexible. Occasional eves.%fir. ClosetoTufts.

Call Theresa at 391-4507.

uuSK:ANDspoRTSCAMP
inSouthemWneheecurrentopenings for watarfmnt dlrector WSII
LGT required), drama director, wa'Wont,landspons,and tenniscounselors. Contact James Saltman,
%mp EncoreCoda, Arlington. MA,
317841-3612.
D ~ m m oNmdod
r
for bassist and gukrist for original

urd few covafs. Influences: Not lmmrtant. Don't have to be the beg,
ust willing to work a couple days a
W k Cali Gmff 393-9429

NEED SUlluER EWLOYhENT?

WNTTOEARN56*1OMR?FlaxMe eve hrs avail this summer at
'elefundoffioe. ContadWhyafter
' pm at 381-3622 Of Stop by to
lpPlyll

Counrlors for prostbious

w/strongM.irwboy.ump
skills in tennis. baseball,

.

windsurfing,aew, tacrwee,fishing.
canoe trip leader. June 16. Aug 15.
min age 15. salary dependent on
age & skill,references and interview
q.
721-1443.

New company
EARN EXTRA
specializing
)35 in info
age opportunities. Needs a. few
motivated peopleinterestedinearningextramoney.Groundfiropportunity. Simple work can be done In
your own home, on your own time.
For your free brochure and addltional info. Call 18008358921.
LOOKINGFOR EXlRA MONEY?
Interestedinworkyoucandoinyour

own homeonyourowntime?GetOn
the road to flnancial independence
w/ the info age. No inventories. Collections. ordeliveries. Calltoday. 1800-835-8921

-

Summor B&yrittor
&no-August
needed for happy and active 9 m0
oMboy.Negot andflexib!emornmd
aft hrs. $4hr, up to 30 hrswk. Cali
3813212 and iv a message tor
Marcia
YardworkiLandsc~r/
Garden Buildor
We needsomeonetohelpwithsome
major yardwork. landscaping and
garden construction. Salary negot,
will require at least 2 full days. Previous constructionnencebuildingor
landscapingewperienceaplus. Must
haveowntransportation. Call1-508
6558869 and iv msg on our machine. we'll get back to you.
%SENIORS'
I need 1 harbor cruise ticket for
senior week Please contact Manoj
at 395-6520 ifyou decide not to go.

Rides
*rp!

Ineed a ride to Cincinnatior ANYWHERE inthemidwebt leaving after
graduationandreturning (ff possible)
end of May. Happy to share axpenses. please call 3914356

m+s'.*
I'm takingthemat UWSSBoston:if
youaredrivingpleasecall Kira, 3917318. Thanks1

N you u o driving
to San Francisco or the West Coast
after graduation or If you would llka
your car driven there, please call
Shawn at 629-8504. Will share axpenses and driving.

Notices
SOldgAbmd in F m c o
Rdp #om institute for American
U n i ~ l u in
s Alx-En-Provencewill
beon campus Mon Apr. 22al12:OO.
Eaton 201

TURS
club
Annual General Electlons,
Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr, 7pm.
Sun Apr 21

Cuban Lebor Loaders
Joaquin Bernal Camero and Luis
Guillmo Abreu Megias on 'How
will working people in today's Cuba
face the challenges of the 199O's?
TODAY. 7pm. Braker 001
EmironmentalCaroor NigM
Tues Apr 23. 4-7pm. Carmichael
Hall Lounge. Bring resumes & employment questions. All students
welcome. For more info call 3813211.
DON'TGETCAUGHTWITH
YOUR PANTS DOWN!
Mr. Brady told Marciato picture everyone in their underwear when
speaking in public. Find out if he's
right - Tuns Toastmastersmeeting,
Thurs 12:01pm, MacPhie Conference Rm
CELEBRATE NFlONlAS DAY!
Pick up your heeciass buttons, key
chains, flags and concert tickets
Friday in the Campus Ctr. Hear the
Bubs, Jiiis, and Mates sing at the
Tuftonia's Day ceremony outside
Ballou at 1230.
FREE CONCERT!
That's right - come lo a FREE concert of Tufts in Song,' thls Sun
330pm In the Chapel. Hear Tufts'
songs performed by alumni of the
Bubs,Jills, MatesandChorale.This
is no Cheap Trickl
Warnn Goldfprb
Dapt of Philosophy.HarvardUniversity. Wigenstein on Understanding' 4:15pm, Room 206, Eaton
Evorylno b lmkod to
CHAPLAIN'STABLE
Thurs4-18.57pm inthe large Conference Rm, Campus Ctr PROGRAM: YourFamilyandY0u:Changing Relationshlps SPEAKER: Reverend Jenny M. Rankin. Interim
Chaplain.
H.wdw8 Matorlds
M . r u g m r O n t Folum

Speaker- Lee Muikey; USEPA Athens researchiabamMfy topb EPKs
global climate change pr ram
where-AndersonR06m*10~~:
10:3@nl-12pm.FriApr19.19gl.
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Nick's House of Pizza
-y'

Try the best pizza in the area

TLCBC
Hilarious Comedian Lea Delaria.
Hotung Cafe, 900 pm.

*Round Pizza
*Gyros
*Spaghetti
*Spinach Pie
*Dinners

*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
*Souvlaki
*Salads
*Seafood

Cambridge Formal Wear
(T.S.A.D.D)
Tuxedo Fittings for Senior Gala.
Campus Ctr. 11-2:OO p.m.
College

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Laminan
Rocks
Lamiian
Lounge,East
Lounge
Hall.7-9:00

Lecture by Cuban Labor Leaders
Luis Guillermo Abreu Mejias &
Joaquin Bernal Camero.

p.m.

Braker OO1.7:OO p.m.
Animal Rights Movement
Lecture:What isanimal agriculture
doing to animals, human health,
and the environment?
Bamum OO8.7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
Program Abroad
Study Abroad GeneralInformation
Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 pm.

Alpha Phi
Tropical 1991.
Buses 1eaveAlphaPhiat 9:OOp.m.

Free delivery 7 nights

Arts Commisbn
GALLERY! by Donna Avedesian.
37 Sawyer Ave. 7-900 p.m.

Cancer Action Network
Infmationalmeetingw/Dr.Molly
Shwenn. Tufts NE Medical Ctr.
Faculty Lounge, Mugar Hall, 1st
Flr, 7:OO p.m.

Monday - Thursday, 4 pm - 1 am
Friday, 4 pm - 3 am
Saturday & Sunday, noon - closing

Beelzebubs
Bubs in the Pub w/!§4 tix at the
door.
MacPhie Pub, 8:OO p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
Mozart. Francaix. Poulenc; PIXformedby the Suonare Reed Trio. Tommy
Goddard Chapel. 1230-1:OO p.m. Film.
Resident's Lawn, 8:OO p.m.
Mary Ella Feinleib, Acting Dean
Materials
of Arts, SciencesandTechnology Hazardous
Management Program
and Dean of Liberal Arts
Speakex LeeMulkey;EPA'sglobal
Informal drop-in session.
Climate Change Rogram.
Ballou Hall, 5 3 0 p.m.
AndersonRoom210.10:30-12nOOn

396-6630131
372 Boston Ave.
by

Music Dept.
Diana Doyle, soprano and Sally
Carol Orbus, soprano.
20 Professors Row, 4:00 pm.

History,IR, A. Studies, & Ex

Delivery or Eat in

Calvin and Hobbes

Chaplains Table
Speaker: Rev. Jenny Rankin.
Interim Chaplain: "Your Family
andYou: ChangingRelationships."
Lg Conferencdb. CampusCtr, 57:OO p.m.

-

Quote of the Day

Bill Watterson

"Masturbation and liberalism are both solitary
practices, the first because bathrooms are small
rooms generally, and the second because being a
liberal is boring. You can't invite anyone to a
'watch me be introspective and weigh both sides ad
nauseurn while seeing to my base nee&' party"
--Charles Michel Boucher, University of Alberta
Two Engineers and an English Major
4 1

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Mast
5 - Marner
10 Powder
14 Hebrides island
15 Angry
16 Russ. river
17 - Blanc
18 Donated
19 "creature
was
20 Sham
22 Tried to get a
tan
24 Pasture
25 Intelligent
26 Relate again
29 Mutinied
33 Arabian ruler
34 Fencing bouts
35 Certain account
letters
36 Cooking vessels
37 Ship's galley
38 RBI e.g.
39 Gr. letter
40 On tap
41 Gaelic
42 Mercy
44 Shopping
binges
46 Mild spice
47 Pedal digit
40 Invent
51 Turn away from
56 Peal
57 Within the law
59 Land expanse
60 Medicinal plant
61 Upright
62 Noises
63 Untidy state
64 Office furniture
65 Whirlpool

..."

-

THE FAR SIDE
Y

By GARY LARSON
:MI L I M N (

re

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Plt$l,."NI

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

I

PEOPLE SAID H I 5
SELF-WORSHIP
AMOUNTED TO TH15.

I

DOWN
I
1 Silly person for
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here: "
Yesterday's

Suddenly, one of the Dorkonlans began to
flagellate hysterically. Something, apparently, had
gone down the wrong pipe.
1
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(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: QUOTA LINEN MEMOIR UNPAID
Answer: When me company went out of business. mey
all had.a few refreshmentsto mark thisTHE "LIQUIDATION"
. . -

.

, .

. -

short
2 Needy
3 - of Cleves
4 Snakes
5 Warning
sound
6 Spring flower
7 Wash
8 Dined
9 In a logical way

.-,.....-....

" I . , . . . .

1 . . . . I

34 Dummy
37 Revoked
38 Lover's song
40 Warmth
43 Pictures
44 Wading birds
45 US author
48 Study hard
49 Irritate

.....

'

-

A

04/18/91

50 Son of Seth
51 "Rock of -"
52 Need
53 Very dry

I

.

.

54 Care for

55 Before chair or
street
58 Before

tge twenty

-
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J
To participate in
one of these exciting
Israel programs, contact:
*

A

USD/AZYF=
The Israel Action Center
110 E. 59th St., 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10022
800=27=ISRAE(
L)
.-

,

Contact Mark Treitel at 629-9858
Brought to you b y the Tufts Israel Network

